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It wants but a few yeares of halfe ane age,5 since the Earle of Lothians Death, made a 

great noyse in the world. The strange manner of it, furnishing matter of strange 

Discourses to people of all ranks and qualities. He was a person of a great spirit, endued 

with excellent parts. He had seene the most renound places of Europe. Naturallie Curious 

he was, which perhaps made him studie Astrologie. He made choyce of William Douglas 

of Tofts, to be his friend, his Confident, and his Alter Ego. This was a gentleman of a 

good spirit, generous, and learnd in omni scibili,6 especiallie in the Mathematikes, wherin 

he had attaind to so great a perfection, that he had no equall in his oune countrey perhaps 

few in Christendome. As Intimate as he was with the Earle, it is cleare enough, by his 

oune complaints, that he was not entrusted with the secret of his Death. He either 

finished, or Intended to finish the composition of ane Elegie on this sad subject. 

In the yeare 1662, I fortund to be in the Mers7 wher I gave a visite to Archbald Douglas 

of lumsden,8 brother to this Tofts, where he shew me this peece, pitifullie torne, 

mutilated, Defective in most places, and writ with [239r] a very bad orthographie. He and 

I haveing long before contracted a strict enough friendship in Germanie. He prayed me to 

looke on it, and to take a {...le}9 paines to reduce it to some good order, at least to make it 

Intelligible, for the memorie of his Noble Brother, who designd it. And certainlie the 

originall wanted his last hand10 to it, or that Copie which his Brother gave me was 

exceedinglie Imperfite. I tooke it with me to Edenburgh. foure days I spent, before I 

could get it red, and foure more, before I could understand or guesse at the scope of it. At 

length I put it in that garbe in which it is now to be seene, and sent it to my friend.  

Where this crosse x is in the Margine, there are either some words added, or changed, or 

the rime helped. And where this   marke is so farre as it goes in the Margine, 

the verses are alltogether added, or whollie changed, to supply the Imperfections and 

defects of the Copie was given me yet for all these alterations, I did not change, (so farre, 

as I could conjecture) the sence of the passionatlie sorrowfull Author. 

 

The emptie vessells sound, the full are dumbe 

When knockd upon so doe great cares benumme 

The griefe-fild hearts positive woes have teares 

Each humor maskd in those griefes, semblance beares 

(for its insides Imposturable) woe 

Superlative is stupide women show 

X And babes their cares, in crys, a manlie griefe   

X  Is mute, nor in expression hints beleefe 

 Such the conditions of my silent passion, 

X Neither officieous sighes, nor teares of fashion,   10 

                                                           
5 halfe ane age] the sense here is likely a lifetime, and if Turner is taking the traditional ‘three score years and ten’ as 

the measure of that, then this argument (and his revision of Douglas’ original) was probably done a few years 

before 1659. 
6 omni scibili] all that was knowable 
7 Mers] the Merse, an ancient name for Berwickshire 
8 Wester and Easter Lumsden near Fast Castle, Berwickshire, were purchased by the family in the early seventeenth 

century. A will signed at Duns, 1 October 1669 is recorded in Calendar of the Laing Charters, A.D., 854–1837, 

p. 621. He had a son, John, by his second marriage with Margaret Lyll. 
9 Possibly ‘little’ 
10 last hand] final editing 
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X Are simptomes of my Inward Minds Disease, 

Dead feavers have no pulse. What means to ease 

A patient, his chill hath made so weake, 

That neither signes, nor he himselfe can speake 

His harme, or tell his paine & sure this must be, 

Woes apoplexie11 sorrows lethargie 

[239v] 

Yet thogh my sighs, my teares, my tongue ly still, 

As buried in the Abisse of my Ill, 

Loves {...}etie12 to my friend, did you tuo dy 

X With him your object? No, your Gordian ty13   20 

Is still inenodable,14 nor can Death 

X  Cut it, till he be Monarch of my breath. 

     Duetie commands me to all Mortalls tell 

My loveing griefe, bot griefe layth still, as well 

The ocean in a drop may Cipherd be, 

As true griefs riches in words povertie 

Reall Hiperboles have ane energie, 

Of which thers no expressibilitie. 

The most pathetick words are farre too weake 

The pouerfull Emphase15 of griefs evill to speake.   30 

What bootes it with short verball rime to sound 

Where sorrows actuall griefs are so profound. 

But love wold faine sinecdochise16 a part 

Might figurate the whole, as with his art 

X  The cosmographer cards the world, even so 

 I might griefs universe in a litle show 

     Or like that painter, who by art did seeke 

To draw the picture of the wofull Greeke 

(A king with grieved heart, teare suelling eyes 

Forcd by the fates his Child to sacrifice)    40 

Unto the life, after much toyle and paine 

Finding his labour all bestoud in vaine, 

X Painted a vaile, and left it to be guest  

That what was under could not be exprest17 

X So through a vaile of words, my bewaileing may 

Show, thats not sayable, that it wold say 

And through these shadows of my thoughts may be 

                                                           
11 apoplexie] a malady that is quite sudden in its attack 
12 Possibly ‘duetie’ 
13 Gordian ty] an intricate knot 
14 inenodable] unsolvable 
15 emphase] emphasis 
16 sinecdochise] a verb clearly based upon ‘synecdoche’, but not found in the OED. 
17 These lines refer to Agamemnon’s sacrifice of his daughter Iphigenia; in a famous painting Timanthes represented 

his grief by veiling his face. The same trope is used in Edmund Waller's poem on the death of Buckingham, ‘Of 

his Majesty’s Receiving the News of the Duke of Buckingham’s Death’, ll. 17–18. 
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Some Atomes seene of my All-Miserie 

Thus labirinthed in this bivieous18 doubt  

Come Resolution and threed me out.19    50 

Gratitude bids me take the Active part, 

In retributing to my friends Desert 

[240r] 

Something from my observance, griefe doth turne 

The passive way, like fire that cannot burne 

 For its oune smoake. So sorrow doth succumbe 

X To its oune force, and is abjectlie dumbe. 

But love shall speake, love onlie hath the force 

These pouerfull efforts of love to force 

Adde to the pouer of love, necessitie, 

Both will constraine me to make Apologie    60 

And speake for my now speechles friend. And I 

With griefe shall torture griefe until it try 

If it can speake. Then first to The, Dead friend 

As to their cause, my plaints their current bend 

X And as my griefs are naturall, their course 

Is so, returning backe on The, their source 

     Say, Haples Thou, to more unhappie me, 

Must we in Death expostulating be? 

X Can we, whom friendlie love once firmlie knitted, 

X By thy sad fate be doublie disunited?     70 

Yet thogh our Bodies separated be 

Unkindnes20 shall not divide my soule from the   

Bot now, I must complaine of the, say, why 

X Did I deserve to live, and not to dy, 

With The? Was all thou did to me pretend 

Onlie the personation of a friend? 

Was I foole in this play? Why sould not be 

X As was the Act, Comick the plauditee?21 

 Bot O (thy fortunes curse, or thy fates splene) 

A tragicall Catastrophe ends our scene.    80 

Alace, why did our harmonie in those 

Discants of friendship, discord in the close? 

Was it because, unequall was my case, 

And thou before me in fortune and in place? 

A love that knous, respects, or lookes to ends 

Other then love, can never make true friends. 

[240v] 

                                                           
18 bivieous] bivious, leading two ways 
19 Alluding to the myth of Theseus who used a thread to find his way out of the Minotaur’s labyrinth. 
20 A range of meanings beyond the most common in our time is possible: ‘unnaturalness’ (especially in relation to 

family), impiety, ingratitude. 
21 plauditee] applause at the end of a performance 
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X Ours had no circumstantiall ground, for thine 

 Stood on free will, on which I founded mine 

 Then in thy end onlie, how could it be 

 That thou envyd me ane equalitie?     90 

 The graves first entrie disadvantagd The, 

 Unles thou did it more to honor me. 

 For in Grim Deaths blacke parliament, I know 

 Dead Dogs and Lyons equallie doe goe. 

 I treasurd all thy thoughts, why wold thou be 

 Reservd in this one, thy last thought, from me? 

 Ah, had I knoun’t, and had it not beene sinne, 

 I at Deaths gate sould the have usherd in, 

  Or keepd the out. Oh, why did thou reveale 

 Thy choycest thoughts to me, and did conceale   100 
 This so farre different from the rest? Was I 

 To merchand22 them? Or wast that thou wold buy 

X By thy example, mine? Were all thy joyes 

 Communicate to me, and thy annoyes 

 Bot thine alone? No, love doth not admit 

 Of such excambion,23 or \can/ suffer it. 

 Such liberalitie did clearlie prove 

 That thou was parsimonious in thy love, 

 To give me prodigallie all the best, 

 And churle24 up one, the worst of all the rest.   110 

 Bot t’was thy too much love, that wold offend 

X Rather thyselfe, then seeme to grieve thy friend 

 Yet was this love a follie very great 

 With me, who lovd the, to supererogate,25 

X Christian and Morall precepts of Charitie 

 Proportionate bot ane equalitie 

 Of love twixt selfe and friend,26 bot thou did better 

X Love me, and so made love and me thy Debtor. 

 Great, like thy Mind, was thy Ambition 

 To adventure on Deaths conquest all alone    120 

[241r] 

X And did atchieve it too O, how Ime sorry 

 Thou wold not let me rivall the this glory27 

X Bot, ah, thy Victorie is imperfite. Thou 

X Advancd too fast. Thy Courage knew not how 

  To shunne the Danger, bot to meet with prayse, 

                                                           
22 merchand] deal in, trade 
23 excambion] exchange 
24 churle] begrudge 
25 supererogate] exceed (a theological term) 
26 Presumably reflecting the second of the two Great Commandments: ‘Love thy neighbour as thyself’. 
27 this glory] death 
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X For hie desires can not endure Delays 

X Thou hast, Indeed, wrung from blacke Death the spoile 

 And from the fates. By thy Herculean toyle 

 Those Monsters robd of both their dart and knife 

 Resignes their claime and title to thy life    130 

 To thy Victorious hands. And doe bequeath 

X  To the, the prayse of Voluntare in Death. 

      Yet thogh thy svanguard28 this advantage got, 

 Which justlie might thy triumph claime, Its not 

X Granted as yet, for mongst us Mortalls heere 

X A multitude of foes assaile thy reare. 

 Ah, Dearest friend, I wish that thou could see 

  What troopes of Enemies doe follow The. 

 Malice, and Envy, scandall, and detraction  

 Doe of their Complices29 make up a faction,   140 

 Hatred, and spight, with Infamie, and shame 

 Doe batter with blacke calumnies30 thy fame 

 All which, thogh they directlie shoot at the 

 Yet by a squint rebound reflect on me 

X Because thy friend. As Cinthia,31 when the sunne 

 Earths Interposed shadow doth orerunne 

 Doth loose her brightnes so I that tooke my light 

 From the, in thy Eclipse am darkned quite. 

    Bot, Ile love Infamie, if thine, and blame 

 And take part with the, even of Hells worst, shame.  150 

 For thy sake, Ile make peace with shame, and hate 

 And with the evills of {...}ne make no debate. 

[241v] 

That when they lyinglie Disparage the 

X May my best attributes for ever be, 

Thogh worst. Then vilipended32 th’applause 

X Of the unconstant Multitude, Because 

Fame’s bot the blasted fruitles fruit of seeming 

Which glorie hunters, for the times redeeming 

(Like shifting sutes of cloths) put of and on 

As it is in or out of fashion.      160 

Thou was so much habituated to good 

Thy Innocence made the thinke, all understood 

Because all sould, a Difference to be 

X Tuixt to seeme good, and be so reallie. 

     Why wold thou not with others learne to groane 

                                                           
28 vanguard] the forward division of an army 
29 complices] accomplices 
30 calumnies] slanders 
31 Cinthia] the moon 
32 vilipended] slighted 
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Out sighes in the Church? (the poore ambition 

Of the precisian33) this is a way 

X Both to be lovd, and safe from blame O they 

Are painted sepulchres, and whited walls, 

Visards of goodnes, they are like to balls    170 

X Bloune full of wind, which thogh they emptie be, 

X Yet looke full of some substance to the eye. 

Or like to guilded money (which within  

Is possiblie a peece of horne, or tinne) 

Lookes fairer out, then doth one of the best 

X Peeces, till tryall naught34 it on the test 

Draw out bot these seamares35 with baites of gaine 

They’ll cast their coates. As doth the Munkie, when 

Wold catch ane aple. Thats the onlie spell 

X Can make this tortoyse peepe out of his shell.   180 

If prostituts to Avarice, Hipocrisie, 

As sometimes murther is to Adulterie 

Yet this lay Bullion passeth now for good, 

X Coyne, and all other is misunderstood 

[242r] 

X Who are not of their stampe. Even so was thou 

X Whose Candor could not to such basenes bow 

      Could not thy sire schoole the t’accommodate 

X Thyselfe t’each passage of the changing state? 

 Why was not thou in fashion to descend 

 To everie one in compliment, a friend?    190 

 In all this thou had for a precedent. 

 The world of men, by whom thers nothing meant 

 Sincerlie where the greatest faith is being 

X Faithles, where t’is not askd what is agreeing 

 With goodnes, bot with popular pleasing rumour 

 Just as if Conscience were bot ane humour, 

X And where all Actions are censur’d by their end 

 (A lesbian rule36 of leade, apt for to bend 

X unto our crooked fate). As if great god 

 Had put in our oune hands the period     200 

 Of our endeavors for thogh the good man shall 

 Wiselie protect and prosecute, If fall 

X Then see (O \mortall/ blindnes) that mans name 

X A Tennisball is in the Court of fame. 

 Looke bot againe on him who hath no merites 

 Bot what th’ill purchacd riches he Inherites 

                                                           
33 precisian] Puritan 
34 naught] reject (vb.) 
35 seamares] female seahorses 
36 lesbian rule] a mason’s rule (made of lead), which could be bent in order to fit the curves of a moulding 
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 And his great wealth hath bribed from opinion, 

 As bad’s the Divell, and yet if fortunes Minion, 

 His Actions shall be praised, and his Name 

 Be registerd into the bookes of fame.    210 

X      Bot all these generall words, they come not neere 

 Enough, in the particular to cleare 

 Thy goodnes from supposititieous37 blame, 

 Of these, who make their Ignorance, thy shame. 

 Wherfor, my friend, I must a while take leave 

 Of The, and turne to those who freelie give 

 Their unrequired verdicts. I with envy 

 Must have a pull, and make truth give the ly 

[242v] 

X Unto thy Infamie. And because its Thine, 

X Ile make it Innocent, or make it mine.    220 

X         Then to come neerer, thogh I much doe feare, 

 The Ignorant will say, I come too neare. 

 Great goodnes pardon, If Irregular griefe 

 Anomolate38 from strict rules of beleefe 

 My suelling passion, and makes orealveate39 

X The bankes, within which faith hath terminate 

X My Reason. yet my meaneing sure will find 

 A suteable construction to the mind 

 With which it meets. The good will take it so 

 As is their Nature, so the End will doe.    230 

 The Bee and hornet draw from the same floure, 

 The one sweet honey, and the other soure 

 Poison. Then first to these who doe averre 

 That from the rules of vertue he did erre 

 In his last act. The faults not his, but Time’s, 

 Which makes of Antient vertues, Moderne crimes. 

 It surlie must proceed from a strange passion, 

 To say that vertue is worne out of fashion. 

 The widesleevd, pinbreechd,40 codpeecd Age, 

 Is brought to scorne Antiquitie on the stage    240 

 And be laughd at. So that Couragieous will 

 The Antients had to dy, we take for ill, 

 Nor is our Difference small, for we have quite 

 Changd this their vertue to its opposite. 

 Vice O how boldlie doth Opinion 

X With violence and pouer usurpe the throne 

                                                           
37 supposititieous] unfounded 
38 anomolate] depart (not recorded in the OED, but the sense is clear from related words such as ‘anomalous’ and 

from the context) 
39 orealveate] not recorded in the OED, but it would seem to be based on the verb ‘alveate’, to carve a channel 
40 pinbreechd] not recorded in OED, but clearly it is an element of clothing fashion like the two terms surrounding it 
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X Of truth. And may the fashionablie change 

 Vertue, like cap, or codpeece? O tis strange 

 Stoliditie,41 to variate42 a Man 

 Within times running glasse, and litle span.   250 

      Can we averre, that wiser we are then they? 

 Even Impudence itselfe dare not that say, 

[243r]  

X For, where is now that miracling sanctitie 

X Some Jews and primitive Christians had? Can we  

 Produce a learning in this Age that can  

 Be pararelled43 to the Graecian? 

 Tell me where are the Academicks,44 and where 

 The platonists? The stoicks and scepticks are. 

 Time hath one poore peripatetick45 left, 

X Greece yeelded thousands. Oblivion hath reft   260 

 The rest from memorie yet that same one 

X In schooles we seeme to Deifie alone. 

 His sentence we oppose to all that can 

 Be said for truth by any Moderne man. 

 Where are our Archimeds?46 Where the Archites,47 

 X And their Inventions? All our moderne wits 

  Are bot their Echo’s. Who plays Galens48 part 

X Who owd his long-life to his learned art. 

      Since thus, in each part of our knouledge, we 

X Come so farre short of them how can it be    270 

X That in our age, presumption dare say 

X That we are better Moralists, then They? 

X The Hebrews Rasis49 praises speake, and tell 

 How on his suord couragiouslie he fell, 

 The scripture which commends him, thogh not all 

 Yet most of Christians hold Canonicall. 

 Come puritan, Embleme of superstition, 

 Dissembler of Repentance, and Contrition. 

                                                           
41 stoliditie] dull impassiveness  
42 variate] change 
43 sic 
44 Academicks] ancient philosophers, especially followers of Plato 
45 one poore peripatetick] while the peripatetics were the disciples of Aristotle, the lines that follow point to 

Aristotle.  
46 Archimeds] Archimedes was a philosopher of Syracuse, known for his exploration of applied mathematics and 

mechanics   
47 Archites] ??? 
48 Galens] Galen was a physician of the second century AD. 
49 Razis, an elder of Jerusalem; when Nicanor attempted his arrest, he ‘fell on his sword, Willing rather to die 

manfully, then to give himselfe into the hands of wicked men, and to suffre reproch unworthy to his noble 

stocke’ (2 Maccabees 14: 41–2).  Aquinas discusses his death in 2a2ae, q. 64, a. 5. Donne notes that his ‘act the 

text accuseth not, nor doth St. Thomas accuse it of anything else but that it was cowardliness’ (Biathanatos, 

III.v.9). 
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 Dare thou give to the holy writ the ly? 

 Or this to be of truths records Deny?    280 

 The Tipe of Christ, the Nazarite of God 

The Judge of Israell, and philistims50 rod, 

X Did he not kill himselfe?51 and whats more strange, 

Joynd in the act of Death, prayer and Revenge? 

[243v] 

And He, whom Delphos Oracle averd 

X To be the wisest man of Greece, 52 preferd 

(As did my friend) Death to a life thats vile 

Accepting rather Hemlock, then Exile 

Carthago’s Hero,53 to dy by poison choosd, 

Rather then live, and be at Rome abusd,    290 

The king of Pontus54 soule with rage was fild 

When with strong poyson he could not be kild 

X Disdaining life, he sorrowd to espy 

When willinglie he wold, he could not dy. 

 X Those Noble Romans (of whose pouer the gods 

Of these times might be Jealous) had no ods55 

X Of my friend in Death. The cause of his prayse 

X Is onlie, that he livd not in their days 

And that advantage heaven to them did give, 

In Scotland He, and They in Rome did live   300 

     To praise this kind of Death, is out of date 

In our times. Even like fruits which come too late 

X Into the season. for thogh that they were better 

X They’re disesteemd, because that they come later 

Unto the nice opiniated taste. 

X Who wold make nature, fashion, is prepossest 

X With a Conceit, and may with as good reason 

X Avarre that Truth is changed with the season. 

X For nature still is permanent the same, 

X Not alterable with the time, or name.     310 

X The world now old, and men who makes its parts 

X Grow weaker both in Bodies, lives, and hearts. 

     T’is pitie, that the poore Imprisond mind 

Sould by distemperd organs be made blind. 

X The spirit of age, as cleerlie as youth, sees 

                                                           
50 scribal error for ‘Philistin’ 
51 Samson, who killed himself in pulling down the Philistines’ temple (Judges 16: 30). 
52 The oracle at Delphi, associated with Apollo, was the preeminent site of prophecy in the Greek world. According 

to Plato’s Apology, it named Socrates as the wisest man in the world. See Harold North Fowler (trans.), 

Euthyphro; Crito; Phaedo; Phaedrus (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2014), 81.  
53 Carthago’s Hero] Hannibal, who committed suicide rather than face captivity under Roman power 
54 king of Pontus] Mithridates VI of Pontus, who reigned 120–63 BC 
55 had no ods] had no advantage (OED 5.a) 
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Wert not the exsiccation56 of the eyes. 

Humors, contractions, T[…]ills57, which  

X Makes not th’appearance of the species such 

[244r] 

 As is in youth Mirrors which have no tinne58 

 Doth show the face bot dimlie. The loose shag skinne  320 

 Of age, doth plainlie show the strength is lesse 

 Then it hath beene. Nature the spirits doth presse 

 Out of these hollow wrinkles. for old Age 

 Deaths harbinger is in this our tragick stage. 

      Thus is it with us, in whose times doth fall 

 The worlds Decrepite age. Our limbs are small 

 If with the Antients compard. Our wits 

 Are necessarlie so Life ever fits 

 Itselfe unto the Bodie it Informs 

 Els there might be ane enterchange of formes   330 

 The Elephants soule can never animate 

 The Bodie of a fly.We doe degenerate 

X In force, and Vigour. The Antients strength we lacke, 

 Of the old world we are bot members weake 

X All which, Its Ages simptomes, doe portend 

 The world is neere his Death, and latter end. 

      Bot this our failing doth not onlie stand 

 In generalls, But to come neerer hand 

 And in particulars to prove the case 

X Dareing, of Action the life and grace,    340 

 And resolution. Dareings better part 

 Is nowhere reallie, Bot onlie art 

 Doth personate it seeminglie, the same 

 Which we retaine, is onlie it in name 

 This is the cause these times doe not produce 

 Monarchik spirits, which can now reduce 

 The worlds estates, all in small peeces rent 

 Under one sole, and absolute government. 

 This was the Base, on which did bravelie stand 

X Th’old Heros actions, whose courage did command  350 

 Even fortune to obey great Alexander59 

 Told her unto her face he shold withstand her 

 [244v] 

 And give her to the ods a likelihood 

                                                           
56 exsiccation] drying what is moist 
57 Possibly an error for ‘Trimills’, a Scottish variant of ‘trembles’ or ‘tremors’ 
58 Both cheaper metal mirrors and more elite glass mirrors often used tin as the reflective substance. On mirror 

manufacturing in the period, see Sabine Melchior-Bonnet, The Mirror: A History, trans. Katherine H. Jewett 

(London: Routledge, 2002), pp. 13–33. 
59 great Alexander] Alexander III of Macedon (or Alexander the Great) reigned 336–323 BC 
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 And bravely dareing, made his brave word good. 

 For with a handful of Graecian forces, He 

X Attackd the puissant Asian Monarchie 

 And forced fortune his pouer to attend 

X And bring his great thoughts to their greatest end. 

X Now private Courages doe also faile 

X And feare of Death doth love of honor quaile.   360 

 Desire of life, or some such base respect, 

X Is ordinarlie Cause of this Defect. 

 Bot man hath studied ane excuse of late 

X And taught his faith to teach him feare his fate. 

X      Because we dare not dy, we doe pretend 

 That its our faith, that make us fly our end. 

 It is a crime to say, faith can produce 

 So base a passion as feare. Its Impieous 

 To thinke our faith with sinne can make aboade 

 All feare is sinne, except the feare of God,    370 

 Besides, this servile feare is ane offence, 

 With which no morall vertue can dispence. 

 Our faith hath often Instancd,60 it dare dy. 

 When feare we nickname faith, we doe bot ly. 

 And to make plausible our bad pretence, 

X Cloake disassureance under Conscience. 

 Ah how, poore Ignorants, we doe mistake 

 Our evill for good, when as that we doe make 

 The Noblest Vertue serve the basest Vice. 

X Relligion to palliate Couardise     380 

      I aske, where doth blind superstition see 

 A warrand or expresse Authoritie, 

 Why any may not for a good cause dy 

 We are commanded t’accept Death cheerfully, 

 In Christian cases. If there be any Ill, 

 In voluntarie Death, Its in the Will, 

[245r] 

 Or in the Act, or both. One of these three 

X Or all, or none of them must guiltie be 

 Then without passion, or yet preconceit 

 Let us Impartiallie trutinate61      390 

 In ane aquilibrie,62 let Reason judge, if in 

 One of these three there can be any sinne. 

 Or if sinne be conjunctive in them all 

 And after tryall, I doe hope we shall 

 Find, These are abstract notions of evills 

                                                           
60 Instancd] urged 
61 trutinate] judge, consider 
62 aquilibrie] equilibrium  
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X Bugbeares63 and fairies, Brounies and white Divells,64 

 That in themselves a Being have no where 

X Save in our Ignorance, cause of our feare. 

 Bot its enough unto the Multitude 

 For Reason, if the greater part conclude    400 

 The most adoxick65 untruth true, They hold 

X That Common sence sould never be controld. 

X As if that some particular faith in me 

 Sould have sufficient rationalitie 

X To prove that all think so for generalls 

 Are total soumes of Individualls. 

 If in no part of the whole we reason see 

 We may conclude none in the whole to be 

X Notions of our abstracted generalities 

X Can not produce any actuall realities     410 

 Of reason pure, Onles that our Beleefe 

 Were like that Collyiers, whom, (father of mischiefe66 

 The Divell accosting askd, what was his fayth? 

 Said he, what holy Church my Mother sayth 
X What sayth the Church? Can thou ane answere give? 

X Asked the Divell. Just that which I beleeve 

 Replyd the fellow.67 Thus we Circulate 

 A sophisme68 false, In which we Captivate 

 Our faith and Judgment. What reason is & why we 

 Call this ane evill? Because all men agree    420 

[245v] 

 In calling it ane evill All men so doe, 

 Because we Individualls doe so too 

X Which doth make up this generall. We thinke 

 On the effect, bot at the cause we winke 

 Its pitie, opinion (which doth often faile) 

 Sould triumph over truth, and still prevaile, 

X A numerous multitude can force the best 

X To say, that is a truth which they thinke least 

 Be so were all men uniformlie mad, 

X Except a very few of such, who had     430 

 The use of Reason. The rest sould them despise 

                                                           
63 Bugbeares] needless terrors 
64 The sense of ‘white devil’ here seems to differ from the only one listed in the OED, a devil disguised as a figure of 

virtue. Here it seems to refer to an illusory being. 
65 adoxick] absurd 
66 The manuscript has no closing bracket, but it would logically fall after ‘mischiefe’. 
67 The incident would seem derived from the story of Grim, the collier, which appeared in a range of literary forms: 

Machiavelli’s, Belfagor arcidiavolo (1549), Richard Edwards’ Damon and Pithias (1571), Ulpian Fulwell’s Like 

will to Like, quod the Devil to the Colier (1568), and Grim, the Collier of Croydon (written ca. 1598, first publ. 

1662). However, none include an exchange exactly like this. 
68 sophisme] a misleading argument 
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X And call them fooles, and thinke themselves most wise 

 This is the true mark of opinion 

 It failes, it alters, Truth is ever one. 

      Its worthie of our labours to observe 

 How farre opinions from themselves doe suerve 

X As for example. A great Councell sate, 

 Three hundredth Christian Bishops were therat 

 T’was Dispute one whole session mongst them All 

 Whether this sinode Œcumenicall69    440 

 Sould Bishop Virgill70 excommunicate, 

 What was his crime? Because he avouched, that 

X There were Antipodes.71 Learned Augustine 

 And other fathers, who are held Divine 

 Oracles of our faith, likewise deny 

 These Antipods.72 And give such reasons why, 

 As in our times are scornd. Children in schooles 

 Yea poore shipboys, wold now thinke all men fooles 

 That wold deny this truth. Yet these who held 

 The helme73 of faith, and reason too, they faild   450 

X And we doe see, how sillilie they errd, 

X Now the condemnd opinion is preferrd, 

 Of that one man, by all. How ever it be 

 The present times {...}s priviledge that we 

[246r] 

X May censure past we give example so 

To future ages the like to us to doe 

X The Antients thought it laufull was to dy  

X When ever they pleasd. We stoutlie it deny 

X And who doth know bot that our Children shall 

X As farre from our ressaved74 Maxime fall    460 

X As we from our forfathers, yet all Three 

X Doe thinke the present opinions veritie 

Thogh Contraries which is Impossible 

X Except that this case were made sutable 

To that (which trulie represents the scope 

                                                           
69 Œcumenicall] ecumenical  
70 St Vergilius of Salzburg (eighth century) posited that the earth was round and suggested possible non-Adamic 

human beings in the Antipodes. His beliefs were challenged by both St Boniface and Pope Zachary; in 748 the 

former was granted the power to call a synod to examine the issue (Oxford DNB). The opening pages of John 

Carey, ‘Ireland and the Antipodes: The Heterodoxy of Virgil of Salzburg’, The Otherworld Voyage in Early Irish 

Literature: An Anthology of Criticism, ed. Jonathan M. Wooding (Dublin: Four Courts, 2000), pp. 133–42, offers 

a recent overview of the medieval debate on the topic. 
71 Antipodes] lands on the opposite side of earth, or the people of those lands 
72 Augustine denies the Antipodes in his The City of God (Lib. xvi, cap. 9), where he calls it a ‘fable’. See Marcus 

Dods (trans.), The City of God (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1913, v. 2), pp. 97–8. 
73 helme] the wheel by which a ship’s rudder is controlled 
74 ressaved] received 
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X Of our assumed freedome) of that pope 

Who annulld the Decrees of his predecessor, 

X And justlie was so usd by his successor, 

In that same cause. Yet doth the Church averre 

X That in this case, none of the three did erre.    470 

     Bot since the present times have layd it doune 

 For a most positive truths Conclusion, 

X That voluntarlie to dy, is Mortall sinne, 

 Let Conscience more punctuallie pry in 

 The doubt, and looke advisdlie on what ground 

X This Doctrins built, and in what part is found 

 The sinne. for first, the Act is Innocent 

 Of selfe killing, if there be no evill meant 

 By th’Actors to themselvs. These Christian bands 

 Of fugitives, which fled through the scorchd sands  480 

 And the Deserts of Zarr75 in extreame heate 

X Readie to dy for thirst, and faint with sweate 

X When they unlookd for, had happened on a well 

 They thanked God, that they had sped so well, 

 Alace, they litle thought, that there abode 

 Into the well Scolopander,76 or Toade, 

[246v] 

 Or Viper,77 Surdaspe,78 Cerast,79 Amphisbene80 

 Natrice,81 Dispas,82 hemhore,83 or Dryen[?]84 had beene, 

 Chencer[?],85 or Basiliske,86 or leprous hog 

 Had bathed there, or Hidraphibick87 Dog,    490 

 Had been dipd in it for the Infidells 

 With these, or such had poysened the wells 

                                                           
75 Zarr] most likely a variant of ‘Sahara’, a geographical term just entering the English language in the early 

seventeenth century (appearing as ‘Sarra’ and ‘Zaara’) 
76 scolopander] usu. ‘scolopender’, centipede 
77 Cf. John Milton’s Paradise Lost, Book 10, lines 524ff.: ‘Scorpion and asp, and amphisbaena dire, / Cerastes 

horned, hydras, and ellops drear, / And dipsas (not so thick swarmed once the soil’. This scene in Milton, 

according to the Norton editors’ note, ‘recalls Dante’s vivid description of the thieves metamorphosed to snakes 

in Inferno 24–25’. However, only one of these snakes – the amphisbaena – is mentioned in both works. John 

Leonard’s edition of Paradise Lost notes Lucan, Pharsalia ix 719, as a source for Milton’s reference to the 

amphisbaena. This source mentions several of the snakes present here, including the dipsas, amphisbaena, 

basilisk, etc.  
78 surdaspe] not in OED or EEBO, but possibly ‘surd asp’ [blind or irrational asp]. 
79 cerast] ‘“Cerastes’” refers to an asp with horny projections over each of its eyes 
80 amphisbene] the ‘amphisbaena’ was said to have a head at each end 
81 natrice] water-snake (Lat. ‘natrix’) 
82 dispas] error for ‘dipsas’, a fabulous snake believed to cause great thirst 
83 hemhore] no OED or Early English Books Online 
84 Dryen] for ‘dryine’, ‘A serpent reputed to live in hollow oaks’ (OED) 
85 Chencer[?]] unidentified 
86 Basiliske] basilisk refers to a fabulous reptile (also called a cockatrice) that was said to be hatched by a serpent 

from a cock’s egg 
87 Hidraphibick] hydrophobic, rabid 
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 Both men and women and bestiall88 did presse 

 Contentiouslie each other, their Distresse 

 Of thirst and such, ech them most happie thought 

 That got the first or drunke the deepest draught. 

X Most dyed in one houre, there did escape 

X Onlie the women, and three men89 ane Ape 

X Forwarned them, for by its subtile smell 

X And taste, it found poyson was in the well.    500 

 For tasting it, it shriekd, and the head shooke 

X Whereof the ouners of it notice tooke, 

 Besides, its like, they probablie suspected, 

 The Moores in passing had the wells Infected 

 Heere in one act, sixe hundredth Christians dy 

 Killd with their oune hands. yet our Charity 

 Sayth, They sind not. The Conscientious call 

 Such sinns Irregularlie Veniall.90 

      Nor can the Crime of this selfe killing be 

 Into the will, for it is ever free     510 

 From sinne, unles that actuallie the fact 

 The violent Intention put in act. 

 Or els be hinderd by some violence 

X And that can never lessen the offence. 

 For by great him, who’s Arbiter of good 

 And evill Intentions are understood 

X For deeds, and as well reckond to be sinne, 

 Yet doe seeme lesse, because they are within 

 Respectivelie to us. And give offence 

 Not to example, bot to Conscience.      520 

[247r] 

 Nor heere by will, to dye, is barlie meant 

 A passive patience, bot a full assent. 

      To wish for Death, to will it, and to bring 

 It to the fact, with God is all one thing 

 Old Paull,91 and Simeon,92 desird to see their end 

 And wishd for Death, yet did not God offend. 

X The martirs did of willing Deaths make choyce, 

X         And in their grievous tortures did rejoyce. 

X         Let me, without offence, example give 

 Of that willing Death, by which we all doe live   530 

 T’was voluntare, in order to the will, 

 And thogh all sufferings, and passion still 

                                                           
88 bestiall] animals (collective noun) 
89 ‘men’ is followed by a mark that may be a letter or punctuation mark, but clearly the sense is ‘men’ 
90 Veniall] pardonable, light 
91 The reference is to ‘cupio dissolvi’ (Phil. 1: 23–4). 
92 The reference is to the ‘nunc dimmitis’, the Song of Simeon, (Luke 2: 29–32). 
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 Doe presuppose constraint. What pouer could 

 Force him to dy, who dyd bot when he would? 

 He willinglie tooke flesh, the law fullfilld, 

 And finishd on the crosse, in being killd, 

 A free will-offering. Now, if he had d’-d 

 Against his will, we could not have enjoyd 

X Life by his Death for into his constraint 

 His forced suffering had beene punishment,    540 

 Not expiation.93 Hence we clearlie see 

 Simple assent to Death no crime to be. 

X      Nor since no sinne is in the Juscieous94 deed 

X Let us then see, if it can be agreed 

 To be in both. As when the will brings out 

X Itselfe in act. Now this is no great doubt 

 Among the Canonists for one may kill 

 Himselfe, they say, in uniteing the will 

 Unto the Act, If so be his Intention 

 Aime at a greater good, or in prevention    550 

 Of greater evills, as of forcd Chastitie, 

 Or such like, By the laws of Charitie 

[247v] 

 We are obliged in a case of Doubt 

 To take the better part we are without 

 Pelagius,95 a holy man, to shunne 

 A grievous persecution, did runne, 

 With Mother and sisters, to a river great 

 And resolution did droune themselves in it96 

 To shunne the violence and beastlie lust 

 Of Emperor Maxentius97 the unjust    560 

                                                           
93 expiation] atonement 
94 Juscieous] the word is uncertain, but the opening ‘Ju—’ is clear, and some variant of the adjective ‘just’ is likely. 
95 Turner seems to have misread a section in chapter 25 of St Augustine’s City of God, and transformed the virgin 

martyr St Pelagia into a male figure named ‘Pelagius’, perhaps a confused reflection of the well-known heretic of 

that name. The deaths of both Pelagia and Sophronia are considered by Augustine in a section entitled ‘Of some 

unlawfull acts, done by the Saints, and by what occasion they were done’ (Chapter 25). That Augustine argues that 

we cannot judge of such figures, that they might have been acting under heavenly instinct, like Samson, suggests 

that Turner was closely following Augustine in this section. However, Turner ignores all the situations (fear of 

temporal miseries, violence of others, etc.) for which Augustine argues suicide is not justified.  
96 This closely echoes the passage from Augustine: ‘Pelagia with his mother & sisters cast themselves headlong into 

a river, for feare to be ravished of the soldiers that pursued them: and yet the Church (saith he) hath placed her 

amongst the number of the martires’. Augustine cites St Ambrose, de Virginibus, as the source of the story of St 

Pelagia. 
97 Maxentius (Latin: Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maxentius Augustus) (ca. 278–312) was Roman emperor from 306 

until his death. He was defeated by Emperor Constantine at the Battle of the Milvian Bridge in 312. The 

establishment of Christianity by Constantine led to his opponent Maxentius being represented as violently anti-

Christian. Augustine identifies Eusebius’ History as the source of this story. 
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 Sophronia,98 a Christian Virgine, and  

 Stouter then Lucrece,99 did with her oune hand 

 To save her honor, with a bloodie knife 

 End both the Tirants lust, and her oune Life. 

 Thus by selfe killing, all those persons ended, 

 Yet all their Deaths were by that Church commend[ed] 

      And since we know not, what was my friends end 

 In Death, let’s judge it good, at least suspend 

X Our censures, let us thinke, t’was probablie 

 T’attaine some greater good, or to set free    570 

 Himselfe from greater evills, If extreame griefe 

 Compell a man to dy, shall our Beleefe 

 Say, He dy’d willinglie, did not Intend 

X To dy, till sorrow brought him to his end. 

X      O how we Mortalls doe distinguish ill, 

 Betwixt a free and a compelled will 

 In Death, As if that our Mortalitie 

 Sufferd not allways violence, or we 

 Could freelie dy, As when into a feaver 

X Blood letting doth the soule from Bodie sever,   580 

 There were into this Act lesse violence 

 Then when a Man offers the same offence 

 To himselfe in health. To dy of a disease 

 Doth God Allmightie nothing better please, 

[248r] 

 Then to dy healthfull, Distemper in the blood 

 Can merite nothing. Nor may we count for good 

 Workes, our agues. Looke heere, how enorme100 

 Our Judgment is, to thinke that any forme 

X Can change the substance, It is onlie chance 

 Or seemes so to our purblind101 Ignorance.    590 

      To dy what way soever differs not 

 In itselfe, the Difference consisteth bot 

 In our mistakes. T’is, as when we see 

X Some accidents superordinarie,102 

X We fall to a childish kind of fearfull wonder, 

 As when we heare the horride noyse of thunder, 

 We are affrayd. Or when we see eclipst 

 The suns bright light, (the moone coming betwixt 

                                                           
98 The story of Sophronia's persecution by Maxentius is told in St Augustine's City of God, in a section where the 

wife of Rufinus, Lord Mayor of Rome, and mother of Valeria, took her own life in order to avoid being raped by 

the Emperor Maxentius. 
99 Lucretia or Lucrece (died c. 510 BC) purportedly committed suicide after being raped by Sextus Tarquinius, the 

son of Tarquinius Superbus, the last king of Rome. This act caused the revolt that overthrew the monarchy.  
100 enorme] deviant, out of the ordinary 
101 purblind] having imperfect perception; stupid 
102 superordinarie] extraordinary 
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 Us and it) we looke with a wondering maze 

X Each day when clouds arise, we doe not gaze,   600 

 Yet are the sunne and meteors the same, 

 As they were, when Eclipse, and thunder came 

 And even so is the nicest kind of Death, 

 No other, then the common losse of Breath. 

 Death Differs in its severall kinds, and this 

 Selfe killing, of all Deaths the strangest is. 

      All paradoxes to the vulgars eye 

 Are odieous, I know, sure, they will cry 

X This to be one least the world we mistake 

X I doe most heartilie wish, that I may make    610 

X My meanings Innocence be understood 

X I doe not in what I have said, conclude 

X No sinne in the fact, bot wish, that none may be 

 Where sinfull man may shunne it possiblie. 

X Ille rather faile in Charities excesse 

 Then in its Defect, sure the fault is lesse  

[248v] 

X And I shall ever pray, all men may looke 

X On such emergments103, as upon the booke 

 Of their oune frailtie, and to have ane eye 

X Of gentle pitie, rather then envy,     620 

 As most men have – for who is he? can stand 

 If God bot once withdraw his gracious hand, 

 Of Conservation: He, who Samuell 

 By Gods appointment, choosd for Israell 

 A king, a prophet, Th’anointed of the lord 

 His peoples Captaine, whose victorious suord 

 Deliverd them. Bot, when it pleased God 

X Upon that prince to exercise his rod 

X Of Justice, As my friend, he did offend, 

 What man can be assured of his end?104    630 

      Nature, which gives the universe the law, 

 Doth by constraint, thogh willing, all things draw 
X Unto a certaine kind of Circulation 

X Of changing formes. Allways the generation 

 Of one thing, necessarlie presuppones 

X The Corruption of aneother, for the ones 

 Death is the others life, and still the matter 

X Is one, bot differing in formes. As water, 

X Ice, haile, snow, raine, differs in forme and name, 

X And yet, we know, the substance is the same.   640 

 Fountaines, and streames, which flow, whill summer lasts 

                                                           
103 emergments] newly arising situations 
104 Saul (1 Samuel: 15: 26) 
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 Shall be firme Ice by nixt cold winters blasts, 

 And then at springs approach they their liquiditie 

X Resu{m}e againe. And why doth our stupiditie 

 Not see this in in105 the frame, and elements, All 

 Which by a more appropriate name we call 

X Our Bodie, for of it the generation 

 (Which men abusivlie call a Creation,) 

 Of forme, did of a former forme proceed, 

 Of things that in the matter did {…}    650 

[249r] 

 The which have lost their formes, a forme to give 

 Unto our Bodies, which cannot allways live, 

 For Nature can not stand into one station, 

 But still Intends and workes ane alteration, 

 So Death at last, our Bodies doth reduce 

To Elements againe. This is the use 

 Of Nature, Indifferent, what Death it be, 

 So it doe the deed. All kind of Deaths agree 

 With Natures end. These, who doe separate 

 The strong Metallick bodies, Alterate     660 

X The meane, for some of them with fire undoe 

 The homogeneall vision. Some doe 

 With waters corrosive the same effect, 

 So Diverse causes produce one effect. 

 Death is bot Death, both by fire and suord 

 And none of Natures ways sould be abhord. 

      This my Just passion, for the vindication 

 Of my friends Death, and unjust Imputation, 

 Hath wrung from me. Bot heers a second strife 

X Malice doth quarrell with his Innocent life    670 

X Bot its observable That they who blame 

X And with wide mouths against him doe exclaime 

 Are those who knew him not, or if they did 

 It could not be, his goodnes could be hid 

X From them. Bot Catoptists106 learns us to know, 

 That Crooked glasses, all things crooked show. 

The emptie Vessells sound, the full are dumbe 

When knockd upon so doe great cares benumme107 

He was bot knoune to few, and these have knoune 

Him, Measured his goodnes by their oune    680 

X Badnes. He’s108 blamd, because he knew too much, 

Ah Vulgar Impudence that dares call such 

                                                           
105 Scribal error of repeated ‘in’. 
106 Catoptists] not in OED, but sense would be similar to ‘Catoptics’, those skilled in the science of sight 
107 ‘The emptie Vessells […] great cares benumme’] Cf. ll. 1–2 
108 sic; presumably for ‘He’s’ 
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X Vertue, a fault that which makes men like sods109 

X And that by which they onlie have the odds 

[249v] 

Of Beasts, knouledge. The wish of the wise king110 

X    Is held a crime. Bot what can rellish bring 

To a sicke corrupted taste & Bones doe best please 

Dogs. And the thirstle better farre agrees 

With Asses stomacks then the daintiest meate 

X    Such Doglike Asses are they who conceale    690 

More of their Ignorance, then of the Wit 

Of learned Men. yet doe these blockheads sit 

And judge of Wisdome. And saucilie condemne 

the knouingest of Men, who Justlie may contemne 

Their Beastlike and Irrationall Ignorance 

Indivisiblie joyneth Arrogance 

With the opinion of the Ignorant 

Bot truth is allways with itselfe content 

They say, my friends more speciall knouledge was 

They know not what. And yet they bable, as    700 

Old women say their paters on their Beades, 

Not understood beleefs are vulgar Creeds. 

Which presumptuouslie they doe for faith beleeve 

The first supposed staine, this rable111 give  

X To him, Is, he was ane Astrologer 

X And one that gazd upon the stars, and sphere 

Of heaven. Why did the peoples lowest voyce 

Of such a hie set counterpoint make choyce? 

X Their voyce so many notes below the tune 

 Methinks, I heare the curs barke at the moone   710 

X Whill as in their Discourses they doe pratle 

Upon this subject of which they know so litle. 

Egipts Glorie, it was no staine to the  

To write great Volums of Astrologie112 

X The king of Castile, He was not ashamd 

To godfather such works,113 and leave them namd 

[250r] 

By him. Bot they doe praise the Arts right use 

And therof onlie doe condemne th’abuse. 

                                                           
109 sods] a vulgar term of abuse usually applied to a male  
110 the wise King] Solomon 
111 rable] a disorderly, disorganized, or rowdy crowd 
112 Ptolemy (ca. AD 100–ca. AD 170) lived in Egypt, and his first astronomical treatise, Almagest, was then 

recognized as the Great Treatise. The poet seems to confuse him with one of the earlier Ptolemies who were 

kings of Egypt.  
113 Alphonso X (also Alphonso, Alphonse, or Alfons), called the Wise, lived from 1221–1284 and was King of 

Castile and León from 1 June 1252 until 4 April 1284. He fostered the translation of Arabic works of astronomy 

at his court. 
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     Bot, who avers that he the art abusd 

Condemns the Man, before he be accusd    720 

X I knew him better, and knows114 the art as well 

As they, that censure him, yet I can tell 

X Of no such thing, and if twere needfull, take 

X Of oaths the deepest, for his Innocence sake. 

X His other faults are not spoke of, nor shall 

X Or can by me. Let these Detractors call  

X Their memories to account. I did not know them, 

X Or If I did, sure, I sould never show them.  

     My griefe renews. O, I have too long stayd 

from The, Deare friend, and all this while have strayd  730 

from my oune selfe, whill as I strayd from The 

X for whom Intending a mournfull Elegie 

I have writ a satire. Just rage hath Inspird 

X Me so. And so thy wronged Cause requird 

X Rest happie soule, secure from all our broyles 

X Removd even from the rumour of our toyles. 

X Though earth quake, seas rage, winds blow, thunders roare 

X Yet are the stars at all not movd, No more 

X Then thou who rests in peace above the stars, 

X Can now be passive of elementar Jarrs.    740 

      Thou hence hast taken all my rest with the 

And left thy woes heere doubled on me. 

X And yet this comfort, in my greatest Ill 

I have, let fortune now doe what she will 

X I scorne her power. for after thy sad losse 

X She cannot bring me to a second crosse 

for I, that now in the, have lost the best, 

Of all my wishes, what care I for the rest? 

In the extreame of evills, this Comfort's found 

[250v] 

He cannot fall, that lys upon the ground.    750 

Yet shall I live, and toyle with evills beneath, 

As thou above hast orecome these of Death. 

X Thou shall not dy, for thou shalt live in me, 

X Nor shall I live, for I am dead in The 

X Thus shall we this great All twixt us divide, 

X  for life’s by me, and Death’s by the Defyde 

     Bot now my Daphnean croune,115 undeck my head 

Wither you Bays, since my Apollo’s dead. 

X Away greene Ivie, be no more with me 

X Come, saddest Cipresse116 thou shall be my tree   760 

                                                           
114 sic 
115 Daphnean croune] the laurel crown 
116 saddest Cipresse] a tree whose branches or sprigs symbolize mourning 
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And you my woes, whom I enforcd to speake 

To dumbe shades doe yourselves againe betake 

X Come silent Griefe, come thou and take thy turne 

X When my speech ends, Beginne then thou to mourne 

 

The Picture of the Tombe 

 

[transcription note: in this short poem all the lines except those green and bolded have an 

X beside them] 

 

No picture lasting is, thogh faire, 

As porphirie117 and marble are. 

But had to me propitieous heaven 

Like to my mind, a fortune given, 

Or were my Worldlie riches such 

As might outreach the Jaspe118, and Touch,119 

Then Diamonds, Rubies, or richer stones 

Sould have enclosd his pretious Bones. 

His tombe had beene of such a frame 

Its Glorie had surpasd the fame 

Of all the worlds seven wonders, Bot  

Since no such things fell to my lot 

Let this poore mite my mind expresse. 

Since more I can not, I’le give no lesse. 

          So ends The Elegie   

                                                           
117 porphirie] porphyry, a very hard purplish-red rock  
118 a variant of ‘jasper’, the precious stone 
119 Touch] a fine, dark stone 
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The subjects:  

James Wriothesley (b. 1605) was the eldest son of Henry Wriothesley, Third Earl of 

Southampton, and Elizabeth Vernon, who had been one of Queen Elizabeth’s maids of honour. 

From 1613 to 1619 he attended Eton College, and matriculated at St John’s, Cambridge in 1619, 

but left without taking a degree. He attended Lincoln’s Inn briefly, in 1621, but in that year was 

already elected as MP for Callington. In the Parliament of 1624, he sat for Winchester. He also 

engaged in European travel in these years, visiting France with Viscount Doncaster in 1621, and 

the exiled Palatine court at the Hague in 1623. In the 1624 English expedition to the Low 

Countries he served as a captain under his father. They reached Holland in September, and James 

died 5 November 1624 in Roosendaal, North Brabant.120 

   

Henry Wriothesley, Third Earl of Southampton, courtier and literary patron, was born in Sussex 

on 6 October 1573 to Henry Wriothesley, Second Earl of Southampton (d. 1581), and Mary 

Browne (d. 1607), daughter of the first Viscount Montague.121 He was their third child and the 

only son to survive. Henry became Third Earl of Southampton on 4 October 1581, when his 

father died. Lord Burghley, who was the queen’s lord treasurer and master of the wards, became 

his guardian. Southampton received sound training at Lord Burghley’s Cecil House in London’s 

Strand until he was twelve years old, when he was admitted to St John’s College, Cambridge 

(autumn 1585). He received his M.A. in 1589 (age sixteen) and was admitted at Gray’s Inn. For 

a brief period in the 1590s, Southampton was Shakespeare’s literary patron. In his attempt to 

help the Dutch in their campaign against Spain, Southampton and his elder son, James, were 

struck by fever. While accompanying his son’s body to Bergen-op-Zoom, Southampton died 

(perhaps of a heart attack)122 and was later buried at Titchfield, Hampshire, with his son on 28 

December. 

 

The author: Since the vast majority of poems in the manuscript are unascribed, no definitive 

identification of author can be made; however, I will at least offer some possibilities. From the 

preface to the second ‘All Hayle’ (fol. 20–1) we can trace the poet’s career: he had attempted a 

number of poetic forms in different contexts (for example, devotional poetry and then satirical 

poetry), but ultimately settled upon the elegy as most fit. From the dates established in Thomas 

Lockwood’s article123 and information gleaned from the manuscript, we can establish that the 

poet sings elegies of Southampton, Dorset and Oxford in 1624–5, and was then called away to 

                                                           
120 For a more thorough biography, see History of Parliament. 
121 For a more thorough biography, see Oxford DNB. 
122 Akrigg qtd in the Oxford DNB. 
123 ‘“All Hayle to Hatfeild”: A New Series of Country House Poems from Leeds University Library, Brotherton 

     Collection, MS Lt q 44’. ELR 38 (2008): 270–333. 
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Hatfield sometime late in 1625 and remained there until at least 1627. There are stylistic 

elements that link the poet of the Hatfield sequence with that on Southampton. Three 

possibilities for authorship are the chaplain related to Francis Ashley serving the earl of 

Salisbury, George Wither, and Sir Thomas Bromley (1585–1641). However, none of these 

individuals can be confidently identified as the poet of some or all of the unique unascribed 

poems in the manuscript. 

    In regard to the first possibility, namely, the chaplain related to Francis Ashley serving 

the early of Salisbury, there are indications that the poet of the Hatfield poems is in a position of 

service to the earl’s family since in the slightly later epitaph on William Cecil (fol. 58r) the 

extended title identifies the earl as ‘the authors verry [sic] good lord and master’. Given the focus 

on the eldest daughter Anne (the poet apologizes for treating her first rather than her elder 

brother and alone among the children offers a second poem to her), it is plausible that he was her 

tutor. In a letter to Sir Francis Ashley (2 July 1626), the earl accepts a relation of Ashley as his 

domestic chaplain. The date corresponds with the date range of the Hatfield poems and chaplains 

often served as tutors in the household as well, and chaplains were in the anomalous position of 

being both well educated and in a position of subservience.  

 There are also elements in the account from the Hatfield sequence that correspond with 

the early career of Wither, who had tried his hand at devotional poetry and satire, and repeatedly 

stymied in his attempts to court royal favour. The reference in the Hatfield poems to the poet’s 

commitment to ‘faire vertues shrine’ (fol. 21v) might point to Wither’s Faire-Virtue (1622), in 

which he figures himself as Philarete, the lover of ‘Faire Virtue’.124 Wither’s rivalry with Jonson 

was also well known, and came to a head in 1623, when Jonson depicted him as Chronomastix in 

Time Vindicated. The poet of the Southampton sequence suggests that he has a public literary 

reputation: ‘the world hath much of myne I doe not owne’ [60]. The poet is not an unknown 

figure, which certainly fits the profile of Wither in the 1620s. Finally, a sequence in the 

Southampton elegy proper offers a prophetic judgment upon England that is consistent with 

Wither’s frequent stance, as seen (for example) in his Britaines Remembrancer (1626). However, 

working against an attribution to Wither is the fact that no close connection between Wither and 

Salisbury is known.  

 Bromley’s familial connection to Sir Thomas, first baronet Lyttelton (1595/6–1650)125 – 

he was a cousin of Lyttelton, Edward Bromley and Constantia Greville – who was connected to 

Southampton, establishes Bromley as a plausible poet. The sequence on Southampton is 

addressed to Lyttelton. Lyttelton came of a prominent Worcestershire family that was connected 

to Southampton in that his father, like the earl, had been imprisoned after the Essex uprising of 

1601. Throughout his adult life Lyttelton fulfilled a number of political and military roles. A 

Lyttelton connection is also evident in the epitaphs on a number of minor figures in these pages, 

as one is on Sir Edward Bromley (fol. 56r), who was the first cousin of Muriel Bromley, 

Lyttelton’s mother, and another on Constantia Greville (fol. 58v), who, as the daughter of 

Edward Greville and Joan/Jane Bromley, was a first cousin of Lyttelton. That Bromley 

sometimes filled this sort of poetic role is evident from a surviving epitaph on the deaths of 

Lyttelton’s two young sons, Henry and Horatio.126 They had died on July 1623, and hence from 

within the time frame of most poems in the Brotherton manuscript.  

                                                           
124 However, I note that Habington also refers to ‘Faire Vertue’, Poems, ed. Kenneth Allott (Liverpool: University 

Press of Liverpool, 1948), p. 76. 
125 The Brotherton catalogue erroneously identifies the recipient as the second baronet. 
126 BL Egerton 923, fol. 29r–v; ‘An epitaph made by Sir Thomas Bromley upon the two young babes of Sir      



 James Wriothesley and Henry Wriothesley, Third Earl of Southampton 

 

First Line: ‘I know you love me I would therefore doe’ 

 

Manuscript Copies: University of Leeds, Brotherton Lt q 44, fol. 48r–49r 

 

Copy Text: University of Leeds, Brotherton Lt q 44, fol. 48r–49r 

 

Title: ‘An elogie with epitaphes. Wriyten upon the death of the truely honourable the Earle of 

Southampton and his most hopefull sonne the Lord Wrislye.127 This following lettre being sent 

with them to his noble freind Sir Thomas Littleton knight and barronett128 and the [sic] a 

commaunder in the Low Countryes’ 

 

I know you love me I would therefore doe 

something might speake how much I honour you 

soe happie have I bine in former dayes 

each letter that I wrytt you crownd wth praise 

and to incourage me the more tis true 

you gave to them and me more then our due 

for you would often out of favour dayne 

to say you onely lov’d my style my vayne 

when first this hand (brave Sir) you did peruse 

I doe remember well, it brought you newes    10 

it did present in rough unpolisht Ryme 

the knaveryes and foolleryes of the tyme 

where as the subject led me, I might hitt 

sometymes by chance upon a sceane of witt 

but now I am confind, and forc’t to sing 

deathes ill sett notes from the black Ravens129 wing 

I pluckt my pen and I must tune a verse 

to a sad subject to a moorning hearce 

if then you find ought stubbord130 any where 

bee pleas’d to knowe there I lett fall a Teare    20 

 ffor hee that wrytes the death of two such men 

 shall from his eyes drop blotts if not ffrom pen 

                                                           
     Thomas Littleton’s which were bewitched to death’. This poem also appears in the National Library of Wales      

MS 12443A. Horatio was buried 1 July 1623 and Henry on 23 July 1623 (Worcestershire: Haslesowen –  

Parish Registers (Christenings, Marriages, Burials), 1559–1643). 
127 James Wriothesley, the eldest son, died 5 November 1624 in Roosendael (the Low Countries); the earl died five 

days later after accompanying his son’s body to Bergen-op-Zoom. 
128 The Catalogue to the Brotherton manuscripts misidentifies this as ‘probably 2nd baronet of Stoke St Milborough, 

Shropshire’. Rather, it was Sir Thomas Lyttelton (1595/6–1650), first baronet. His father, John, was arrested for 

his part in Essex’s uprising (and died while imprisoned). Thomas went from Balliol to Broadgates, and then to 

the Inner Temple. Knighted in July 1618, he served as a royalist officer in the Civil Wars. The Oxford DNB says 

nothing about his role in the Low Countries in the 1620s. Gervase Markham, Honour in his Perfection, sig. A3v, 

lists Littleton fifth among the commanders under the Earl of Southampton.   
129 Both the poet of the Hatfield sequence and the poet of the Southampton sequence (perhaps the same poet) 

associate the writing of elegies with the raven. 
130 Likely a scribal error for ‘slubberd’. 
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I know (my noble freind) when you heare say 

your servant mett this bearer on the way 

[48v] 

and that I had the meanes by him to wrytte 

wth the opertunity of one whole night 

you will expect what here you shall not find 

the Quintesence of witt conceites calcind 

verces [sic] that wthout blushing may appeare 

and boldly knock att any soldiers eare    30 

but if your thoughts shall beate up such a drum 

far better then, your servant had bine dumb 

for I confess I neare was more unfitt 

or more unapt then when theise lynes weare wrytt 

 And hee that wth his muse a Rape Comitts 

 mishapen shall the bastard131 be he getts 

But when the bearer hath the truth confest 

and told the hower I had for to digest 

theise epitaphes this Elogie you then 

will say as he rode post soe did my pen    40 

and that they may the gentler censor win 

bee pleas’d to knowe I wryt them in an Inn 

where Caryers Tapsters, ostlers did conspire 

wth snuffe of Cans132 to quench my muses fyer 

but what neede I excuses seeke to find 

when the whole armie is by this halfe blind 

since brave Sowthampton hopefull wrislyes dead 

it cannot be but all mens eyes looke red 

 And smal faults then where eyes are dim and drownd 

 and either not regarded or not found    50 

Besides all know I cannot like some other 

lett one lyne coole eare I produce another 

I never made one for his fellow wayte 

I hate to hunt a cold sent, when a conceite 

wthin the prospect of my brayne shall rise 

I keepe it still in veine untill it dyes 

nor had I leasure noble Sir to coyne 

or studie words nor did I eare purloyne 

[fol. 49r] 

or steale from other men to you tis knowne 

the world hath much of myne I doe not owne   60 

nor wrytte I for a wager as some use 

myne nor hacknye nor mercenary muse 

nor yett of praise am I ambitious 

the good I love and hate the vicious 

                                                           
131 I.e. the resulting poem. 
132 This would seem to be an abbreviated form of ‘candles’, but I have found no precedent for it. 
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I speake truthes language ever by my will 

shee once my mistris was, and must be still 

and what shee prompts to, I dare proclame 

wthout the feare of punishmt or blame 

you here and there a lyne perhaps may spie 

not fitt for every eare, for every eye     70 

by wch you may perceave I only ment them 

for such a frend as would not rashly vent them 

they nere intended were for Paules churchyard 

nor by informers133 to bee Read or heard 

nor doe I wish they back should be retournd 

you haveing veiwd them I could wish them burnd 

for know they weare begott conceaved and borne 

betwixt the evening and succeeding morne 

and in theire wadling cloathes this bearer tooke them 

and vows I should nor mend nor over looke them   80 

this when you knowe I may wthout all dreading 

kiss yor faire hand and leave them to yor reading 

 Thus hopeing tyme not envie hath bereaft me 

 of yor old love I rest the same you left me. 

 

  That is 

   your most affectionate 

     and best Loving servant 

    ever to Commaund. 

[fol. 49v] 

  Epitaph 

 

Reader if you wish to know 

whoe they are this Tomb doth owe 

heare Southampton and his sonne 

lye united thus in one, 

 They that had one hart one breast 

 ought to have one Tomb one cheast. 

 

Of theire vertues if you crave 

every stone about this grave 

had they Tongues would quickly say  

never such were wrapt in clay,     10 

 know this Tomb then, or theis columbs 

 are to little for such volumes 

 

Read Southampton, read wrislyes name, 

and for the rest inquire of fame 

shee will such a storie tell 

                                                           
133 informers] intelligencers; or, perhaps, in this context, writers of manuscript newsletters. 
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as shall make the envious swell 

whilst the vertious back retournes  

to doe homage to these urnes 

 now you know there names be gon 

 least like me you turne to stone.    20 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

First line: ‘My thinks I see the Ile of wyght to floate’ 

 

Manuscript copies: University of Leeds, Brotherton Lt q 44, fol. 49v 

 

Copy text: University of Leeds, Brotherton Lt q 44, fol. 49v 

 

Title: ‘Elogie’ 

 

My thinks I see the Ile of wyght to floate 

and move above the waters like a boate 

it yeilds mythinke to every wind and tyde 

like a wrackt ship that lately lost her guyde  

the people to like a new hunted heard 

att their owne shaddowes start and are afeard 

as in a storme, when waves wth ships fall out 

and doe each other cuff, the frighted rout 

[fol. 50r] 

a sheepheard from some high hill may desearne 

this flying to the poop, that to the stearne    10 

this the mayne mast hugs, that the yard bestrydes 

this getts an emptie caske and on it rydes, 

here the sick passengers on hatches lye, 

there the sad maister calls, there marchants cry, 

all soe confounded are, all soe distracted, 

madly each things derected, madly acted, 

some curse, some pray, some are strook dumb. some rave 

still the poore ships in laubor134 wth a wave 

 And noe man setts his helping hand or mynde 

 wch way shee runs, but leaves her to the winde  20 

Even soe those Ilanders my thinks I see 

running from house to house from tree to tree 

 confusion leads them forth, then wing’d wth feare 

 they run wth mad desyre to meete dispaire 

A Sheepheard of Southamptons death but told 

goes home, lyes down, forgetts his flocke to fold 

hee meets a milkmaid, cryes our lord is dead. 

                                                           
134 laubor] an archaic rendering of ‘labour’; cf. ‘Epitaph[:] Upon his much honord freind Sr Edward Bromly knight’  

     on fol. 56r of the same manuscript. 
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down falls her milkpale from her tottring head, 

shee to her maister flyes and as shee may 

tells the sad newes shee mett wth on the way,   30 

hee leaves the feild and homeward takes his flight, 

there stand his Oxen in theire yokes all night, 

here a mad mayor of a distracted Towne 

throes on a Carpett, takes it for his gowne 

to the recorder135 goes of him to know 

if they may safely curse the stars or noe 

 if hee ands bretheren may not in this cace 

 destroy themselves even in the markett place 

Theire wives this while are to the Vicar fled 

to aske concerning prayers for the dead    40 

if that unlawfull be they vow noe more 

to pay their Tythes or offrings as before. 

[fol. 50v] 

hee falls a raveing to, and asketh why 

they ought would pray for now unless to dye, 

 put you but on (saith hee) a resolution 

 then hang or drowne, Ile give you absolution, 

A ship steers ne’are the shore and flacks136 a sayle 

that he a busie fisherman may hayle 

tells him the newes, downe falls, his oare strayte 

and as if some Torpedo weare atts bayte    50 

his fingers are benumde, his harte growes cold, 

and he nor hooke, nor lyne, nor boatt can hold, 

his ffrantick wife hearing of this before 

halfe naked as shee is, Runs to the shore. 

there like a Bachanalian froe137 she stands 

beating the guilty waves, spurning the sands, 

Cursing the winds, wthall that had a share, 

in the transporting thence him or his heyre, 

and whilst her husband and the seas at strife 

she cryes Southamptons dead neare tug138 for life   60 

wrislye is gone, our Childernes hopes are lost 

and the whole Iland like the boate is tost 

and would remove from this base shore next tyde 

but that it wants a governor a guyd. 

 On Brittaines coast it would noe longer rest 

 but seeke some foyle139 more fortunate, more blest 

                                                           
135 recorder] ‘the magistrate or judge having criminal and civil jurisdiction in a city, state, or borough’ (OED) 
136 flacks] flaps 
137 a ‘froe’ or ‘frow’ is a tool for cleaving, but more likely here is the Dutch/German word ‘vrouw/Frau’.   
138 tug] toil, struggle. 
139 foyle] possibly, manure (n.3), but more likely the scribe’s misreading of ‘soyle’. 
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new horrest140 lookes alreadie all men sweare 

as if it were growne olde wth greefe and care, 

each woodman now his youthfull greene sute dyes 

thats back may weare the lyverie of his eyes,    70 

and if it were poore soules but there power 

the spring should not produce one gaudie flower 

the woodborne Queristers141 should silent bee 

and not a leafe henceforth ornate a Tree, 

shreech owles should nightly cry and Ravens croake, 

on every aged beech on every oake, 

[fol. 51r] 

The Hynds, the does, all thinge should barren prove 

now they have lost their lord, theire Joy, theire love, 

The hounds that us’d to lead them ore the playnes 

they wish may all run mad and loose theire braynes   80 

 And every dog upon a dutchman sease 

 that they like dogs might dye of that desease 

But wherefore to the Ile of wyght should I 

transport my selfe, or to the fforrest fly 

why doe I travell thus to see men mourne 

when I can noe way looke, to noe syde turne, 

but that in every face, in all mens eyes, 

are wrytt sad epitaphes, sad Elogies, 

you dull flegmatick dutch that spare noe cost 

to save a Towne yett lett such men be lost    90 

such tow142 whose lives valew’d att a full rate 

were worth Ten Thousand Thousand tymes yor state, 

why doe we weeping stand letts over goe 

and wth our teares theire trenches overflowe 

till they and theires as deepe in waters lye  

as att this instant doth each Bryttannes eye 

 Till they and theires as we & ors may 

 wth a black letter ever mark that day 

Where were yor druncken doctors when theise dyed 

poysoning some dons[?] shure143 on the other side.   100 

where were your mountibanks yor men creators 

                                                           
140 sic., but clearly a scribal misreading of ‘fforest’.  
141 I.e. songbirds. 
142 sic, for ‘two’. 
143 One of the cruxes in the poem. It seems to be ‘dons’, possibly meaning Spanish Lords; the reading ‘shure’ is 

unlikely as the scribe consistently does not use a long ‘s’ before an ‘h’ at the beginning of a word. Or the whole 

phrase “dons shure” might be a Dutch expression. ‘Dons’ is not listed in Henry Hexham’s A copious English and 

Netherduytch dictionarie (1648). Barbara Donagan, ‘Halcyon Days and the Literature of War: England’s 

Military Education before 1642’, Past and Present, 147 (1995), p. 74n, points to use of the word ‘Dons’ in a 

letter of Carleton to Essex, BL Add. MS 46188, fol. 67. I also think it unlikely that the final letter is a raised ‘s’, 

as nowhere else in the manuscript is this done for a simple plural. It more likely represents an abbreviation: some 

‘doctor’ shure on the other side, perhaps.  
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Cheating or Jugling to in some theators, 

may they in heaven I pray thee from this howr, 

want noe desease, yett want all healing power, 

may they forgett to make, a pooll a doss,144 

but to theire owne Ruine, to theire owne loss, 

till men in every dore these words may read 

here lyes a doctor, here a Burger dead, 

wth surfetts may each boore his mate destroy 

till they want men as much as wee want Joy    110 

[fol. 51v] 

Till theire Ranck flesh poyson that earth that ayre 

 that poysond hath to death this matchless paire 

Oh that Southampton, wrislye, or any such 

that England should by England be betrayde 

and loose it selfe by lending others ayde 

for if to slaughter thus you send the best 

fooles may foresee what will become ath rest 

  When Plannetts thus doe bid the world good night 

 inferior stars will quickly loose there light,    

But twas your pollocy you powers above    120 

by honorable pretences to remove 

him and his sonne from this theire native soyle, 

else had your servant death receaved a foyle, 

soe many prayers had gone post from hence 

and soe importunde heaven in theire defence 

the dull eard fates that comenly are deafe, 

had force perforce turnde ore another leafe 

 And the whole worlds frame disorderd rather 

 then England should have lost that sonne yt father   

No, no, heaven knew, as now it doth appeare,   130 

death could not, durst not, serve his warrant here145 

for Innocents, even babes themselves had armde 

and wth theire powerfull prayers death had charmde, 

yea all, whose vertious [sic] lives, had gaynde gods eare 

for old Southampton would have begd a yeare 

 and virgins whoe are seld or neare denyed 

 had soe for wrisly woed he had not dyed, 

Lett others then that looke wth downeright eyes 

and see noe more then what before them lyes    

beleeve that this designe that cald them thence   140 

                                                           
144 The other crux: ‘doss’ may mean ‘dose’, but ‘pooll’ is then inexplicable. It might be a form of ‘poultice’, but 

spelling this with a ‘d’ is not found in the OED. It could simply mean: ‘may they forget how to make a pool of 

water [of which they have much] into a medical dose’. Or this could be a Dutch expression. ‘Dos’ is defined as 

‘skin’ or ‘hide’ in Henry Hexham’s A copious English and Netherduytch dictionarie (1648); it gives ‘pol’ as 

‘whore-master’ or ‘he that keeps a whore’. ‘Polle’ or ‘pol’ also means ‘head’. 
145 Cf. the conceit of death serving as a warrant for arrest in the elegy on Richmond beginning, ‘Awake (dull 

Brittaines)’ (Folger V.a.345). 
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was against Spaine, or in the states defence, 

for my part I confess, I rather feare 

it did concerne ourselves, our state to neare, 

 When lott146 and his from Sodom must retyer 

 who is soe stupid that expects not fyer, 

[fol. 52r] 

This but the prologue is, this father, this Sonn, 

as the best actors have this play begun, 

the sceane in Brittanne lyes, the Subjects sin, 

the persons, every creature lives therein,     

the earth the tyreing house,147 and Just before us,   150 

our consciences are sett as a sad Chorus, 

all the blest soules that dyed in former age 

sitt as spectators rownd about this stage, 

the blessed virgins blushing on us looke 

and the whole quier of Angells keepe the booke, 

soe that there shall noe shifting be, no arte 

shall here be used, each must actt his owne part 

great kings themselves would they laye by theire Crownes 

and choose to enter in the shape of Clownes     

thinking to hyde theire base and damned deeds   160 

under the shaddow of some Antick weeds, 

shall not bee sufferd, each shall then appeare 

in every poynt the same men they were here 

noe minione148 shalbe heard nor favoritt 

but the blest lamb that on the Throne shall sitt, 

no promptor shalbe sufferd to derect them 

no other Champion offer to protect them, 

who would not then have changd theire parts wth these 

that now are wasted149 ore to rest and ease,     

what mortall is there wishes not to bee    170 

wth noble Southampton, wristly wth thee, 

 Who would not buried bee wth a glorious name 

 rather then live the last actt to dye in flame 

dry then your eyes, or if you needs will moorne 

for those that would not, if they might retourne, 

if nature so prevayle wth wife or mother 

servant or freind, wth sister or wth brother, 

if sighes & grones and teares you needs will spend 

[fol. 52v] 

soe shed them as they may not heaven offend,    

if to the best advantage you will moorne    180 

                                                           
146 lott] Lot; see Genesis chapters 11–14 and 19. 
147 tyreing house] tiring-house. This is a section of a theater for the actors (used for dressing for stage entrances). 
148 I.e. a male favourite (of a sovereign, prince, or other powerful individual). 
149 Scribal error for ‘wafted’. 
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be it for greefe that you have them out worne, 

sorow to thinke heaven found you not as yett 

so well provided nor for death soe fitt, 

if to the life a sceane of greefe youle play 

lett me advise, use not the Comon way, 

your inside like theire hearces outside must 

be sad, your outside like theire inside dust, 

sackcloaths not blacks about each body spred 

and wth paell150 ashes powder every head,     

 The flowers that should deck a lyveing coarce  190 

 are Tyme, and rue, wth sorrow and remorce, 

mispend not then the Treasure of your eyes 

nor lett your sighes still blow up new supplyes,151 

force not I say wth needless fruitless cares 

untymely wrinckles, nor yett silver hayres, 

preserve some teares your wynding sheetes to rence152 

some sighes to dry them eare you goe from hence, 

some groanes to give heaven warning at your starting 

att your lifes last loose,153 att your soules departing,    

 Soe weepe, soe sygh, as such your greefe may move 200 

 Joy in those Sts that now sitt Crownd above 

You Ilanders and fforresters that strive 

to keepe there honord memories alive, 

you that would force new seaes [sic] from those your eyes 

and from your lungs cause gentle wynds to ryse 

wishing your bodies trunks were boats soe these154 

might therein wth those wynds & through those seaes 

Sayle to our shore againe, to you I say 

you steer a falce cource, you hunt a rong way,    

If brave Southampton wrisly you would see    210 

looke up to Heaven poore soules for there they bee 

[fol. 53r] 

They went to fight and bravely they have done it 

 Mount Syon they beleaguard and have won it 

Learne learne I say of such as theise two were 

to travell through this wilderness of care 

the land of promise lyes ath other syde 

a prosperous wynd heaven send a gratious tyde 

 And then in due tyme you may gayne that shore 

 to wch in Tryumph they are gone before,    

Would you a lasting monument erect,    220 

                                                           
150 paell] pall 
151 It seems possible that there is a play on Parliamentary ‘supply’ here. 
152 rence] rinse 
153 loose] (n.) conclusion, moment. 
154 The bodies of Southampton and Wriothesley. 
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a curious Tomb, a peece of architect, 

whose outside should to men illiterate 

sett forth theire dignity theire birth theire state, 

that every gazer by the fronts rich face 

might read, here lyes some men of noble race, 

would you a Temple reare, and to that name 

for greater glorie consecrate the same, 

would you have epitaphes soe rarely done 

they might outlast or marble, brass, or stone,     

would you in golden urnes lock up there dust   230 

alass all those are slaves to tyme and rust 

those will decay, and in theire ruins hyde 

both those lords memories and there owne pride, 

no no, themselves have built themselves a Tombe 

wch tyme nor envie never shall consume, 

theire Temple is each good and noble breast, 

and every honest harte theire urne ther cheast, 

for epitaphes, each tongue can them repeate 

in theise few words, they were as good as great,    

They were what every man would wish to bee   240 

that aymes att bliss or Immortalitie, 

and both soe liv’d here by each others breath 

theire soules devided could not bee in death, 

for other monuments lett noe man strive 

tis vertue only keeps men long alive 

[fol. 53v] 

That hath more power to Immortalitize 

then riches, titles, honors, dignitye, 

 That shall Southampton, that shall Wrisly keepe, 

 ever alive, though they in death now sleep.    

 

 Epitaph 

 

Reader if you have not heard 

whoe they are lye here interd 

unless you be in love wth woe 

goe by, and never wish to know 

for if I theire storie tell 

here for ever you will dwell 

and at last for want of Roome 

weepe yorselves into this Tomb 

I was fixt upon this grave 

gazeing mortalls thus to save      10 

 hence begon then I advise 

 lest you forfaite here yor eyes



  King James VI and I 

 

27 March 1625 

King James VI and I 

  

The subject: See the Oxford DNB. 

 

‘Can Christendomes great champion sinke away’ 

 

The author: Dr Thomas Goade, Walton Poole, William Strode, and Isaac Wake are possibilities. 

Folger V.a.97, p. 58 identifies Walton Poole as the author. However, BL Add. 14874 ascribes it 

to William Strode, and Bodl. Tanner 465 (which dates from the 1640s) to Dr Thomas Goade. 

 

First line: ‘Can Christendomes great champion sinke away’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Bodl. Ashmole 47, fol. 112; Bodl. Corpus Christi 328, fol. 6; Bodl. Douce f. 

5, fol. 31v; Bodl. Eng. Poet. e.14, fol. 46v; Bodl. Eng. Poet. e.97, p. 59; Bodl. Rawl. Poet. 142, 

fol. 21; Bodl. Tanner 465, f. 71; BL Add. 47111; BL Egerton 1160, fol. 200v; BL Egerton 2725, 

p. 86; BL Harl. 3511, fol. 35v; Folger  V.a.162, fol. 83v; Folger V.a.124, fol. 5; Folger 

V.a.103.1, fol. 10v; Folger V.a.345, p. 155; Hunt. HM 116, p. 86; Rosenbach 187, p. 106; 

Nottingham Pw V 37/57 (pp. 28–29); Rosenbach MS 239/27, p. 348; Yale b.62, p. 99.  

 

This poem offers a complicated manuscript situation: in the majority of manuscripts (including 

BL Egerton 2725, the copy text),155 it is a 56-line poem (ending ‘And see the new Sunne riseing 

in the East’). However, an 18-line version (ending ‘Dyinge in peace, to keepe peace still alive’) 

appears in Folger V.a.162 and BL Egerton 1160. However, that the section beginning at line 19 

(‘Noe Widdowes curses, nor no Orphanes cryes’) is found as a free-standing poem in Huntington 

MS 116 suggests that there may have been originally two distinct poems that became merged 

early in manuscript circulation. There is also a 12-line version, ending ‘Which rung but now the 

beggars requiem’, in BL Add. 47111. 

 

Print copies: It is found complete in Heywood’s Life of Merlin (1641), p. 373, and in Oxford 

drollery [Hickes, William] (1671), p. 170. 

 

Copy text: BL Egerton 2725, p. 86. 

 

Title: ‘An Elegy upon the death of King James’ 

   

 

Can Christendomes great champion sinke away 

Thus silently into a bed of Clay? 

Can such a Monarch dye, and yet not have 

An earthquake for to open him a grave? 

Did there noe Meteor fright the Universe? 

No commet hold a torch unto his hearse? 

Was there noe Clap of Thunder heard to tell 

                                                           
155 p. 86. 
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All Christendome their losse, and ring his knell? 

Impartiall Fates! I see that Princes then 

Though they live Gods, yet must they dye like men;  10 

And the same passing bell may tole for them, 

Which rung but now the beggars requiem. 

When such a soule is from the earth bereaven 

Mee thinks there should be triumph made in heaven; 

The starres should runne at Tilt at his decease, 

To welcome him unto the place of peace, 

Who lov’d peace whilst he lived; and did strive, 

Dying in peace, to keepe peace still alive. 

Noe Widdowes curses, nor no Orphanes cryes 

Shall interrupt thy hallowed obsequies,   20 

For their slaine husbands, or their fathers lost 

In bloody warrs; nor wake thy peacefull Ghost. 

Let thy great Predecessours boast the prize 

Of glorious, but yet murtherous, victories. 

Let them upon their sepulchres expose 

Triumphs of warre, and spoiles of forraine foes; 

And glory in that they turn’d the harvest field 

To a pitch field, the plow-share to a shield; 

Soe that on bloudy furrowes there new borne, 

Soe many blades of steele, as now of Corne:   30 

Yet shall thy praise be greater, for thy joy 

Was to plant Nations, rather then destroy. 

Though that noe martiall Trophy speake thy praise, 

And that noe droppe of blood hath stain’d thy bayes; 

Yet this sure truth their greatest fame controules, 

They subdued bodyes, but thou Conquerest soules. 

Truth was thy banner, the thrice sacred word 

Thy target, and thy [wea]pon the two edged sword, 

Wherewith thou didst resist and overcome 

The Heresy of Ante Christ and Rome.   40 

But hee, whom Spanish craft, Romes Cannon shot, 

ffalse Gowryes treason, Catesbyes powder plott 

Could not destroy (for heaven did him save) 

A feaver hath now melted to the grave; 

ffor he being mortall, Fame could not invent 

His passage by a nobler instrument 

then his owne bloud; which made him comprehend 

Within himselfe the glory of his end: 

Like to a circle,156 this rich Diamond must 

Be cut by noe meanes else, but his owne dust.  50 

Thus is our Sunne set never to returne: 

                                                           
156 Unclear in copy text; this reading provided from Folger V.a.103. HM 116] wthin a Circle[?] such rich Diamonds 

must; Bodl. Eng. Poet. e.97] Like to the Tyde such rich diamonds must.   
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Pay tribute to his ever glorious urne 

All peacefull Soules, and with true sorrowes sence, 

Give unto him your last benevolence 

Of pious teares; Then turne you from the west, 

And see the new Sunne riseing in the East. 

 

 

‘Hast thou binn dead these foure and twenty howers’ 

 

 

The author: [not identified]. However, the manuscript of the poem is from the Heath and 

Verney papers (‘Official and private papers of the family of Sir Robert Heath, Chief Justice’    

(b. 1575, d. 1649)), which includes writings both original to the Heaths and by others. At the 

time of James’ death, Heath was Solicitor-General; in the autumn of the same year he was named 

Attorney-General. 

 

First line: ‘Hast thou binn dead these foure and twentye howers’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Egerton MS 2982, fol. 149 

 

Copy text: BL Egerton MS 2982, fol. 149  

 

Title: ‘7. Elegy on the death of James I’ 

 

Hast thou binn dead these foure and twenty howers. 

And none hath deckt thy hearse with aught but flowers? 

What? Is it that light greife can silence breake, 

When greater by amazement cannot speake? 

Alas, what need wee wright when every Eye, 

is nowe become a perfect Elegie.  

When every man doth truly think, & saye, 

more in his hart, more in his tongue this daye 

(Out of the depth of woe of greife and payne) 

Then former times bye poesie could fayne    10 

Yet something must be written; (even that hee, 

Though dead) may governe our posteritye. 

for when succeeding ages shall but knowe 

what blessing in thy raigne did overflowe 

They could but beleive (lyke wondring men) 

It was sure the golden age then govern’d them. 

for in his raigne heaven Justice downe did send 

The world’s corrupted times to cure or mend 

Wch settled in his heart & made it be 

a King’s Bench, Comon pleas, & the Chauncerye.   20 

And as his judgmente were lett justly fall 

his mercye too appeared over all: 
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To wch by nature though his heart was given 

yet truth & justice kept the ballaunce even. 

[149v] 

When you shall Monarchs find whose every hower 

is spent in accons of unbridled power, 

And when your lands, your goods, perchaunce your lyves 

your daughters, sisters, freinds, yea even your wyves157 

Shall prove the Quarry whereon license prayes 

Looke back unto the blessings of his dayes    30 

And when yo[ur] heart shall by oppression bleed 

Then lett his kingly vertues wonder breed 

Alas, his temperaunce was ever knowne 

to place his pleasures only on his owne, 

Wch were so innocent malignant sight 

could not accuse as accons [actions] of the night 

But sure as all the world might knowe & saye 

they would abyde the censure of the daye 

Wch he enjoyed not by himself alone 

but made them pleasures too for every one.158   40 

And as they doe record in times of old, 

the Goods [sic] were wont to assume some humane mould 

To walke & knowe what here was donn ammisse 

and so retournd unto there state of blisse 

Such were his visits; blessings of a minde 

Wch left noe taynte, but guifts & grace behinde. 

You that shall find your tyles159 and your ffees 

by long succession yours; then bend your knees 

[150r] 

unto his Shryne. And yee shall find of all, 

his bountye was your best originall:     50 

for in his dayes a fountaine ever rann 

wch stopt not from the time his raigne begann. 

and lyke to God he did of nought create 

by makeing men, in honours and estate 

But if your honnours shall pretend descent 

of longer date then was his government 

Yet you must neede confesse some guifte some place, 

Your family derived from his grace. 

As oft as after ages shall bring forth 

men of the primest guifte, & rarest worth,    60 

Then sigh, and wishe that for your highest praise 

                                                           
157 These lines echo the warning of Samuel to Israel when they sought a king (I Samuel 8: 9–18). King James 

addressed the passage in The True Law of Free Monarchies (The True Law of Free Monarchies and Basilikon 

Doron, ed. D. Fischlin and M. Fortier (Toronto: CRRS, 1996), p. 60). 
158 James’ Book of Sports (1617) encouraged certain harmless recreations on Sundays and other holy days. 
159 Presumably a scribal error for ‘tytles’. 
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You had but livde in our Augustus dayes;  

for you should find your knowledges & arte 

ore-matchd by skill rewarded to desarte 

Whose learning was so vaste, so great, so hie, 

That ‘twas a glorious universitye 

In wch the greatest graduate might graunt 

before he studyed there was ignoraunt 

But that wch most his thought did dwell upon 

was (for his soules delight) Religion      70 

wherein to heighth of knowledge he did clymbe 

even to excell the learnedst of his tyme 

Whose grounde of faith will more confirme your hope 

then all thundering Canons of the Pope  

[150v] 

And what he judg’d for truth it ever shall 

be equall to a Counsell generall. 

And though more fiery spirits farr then good 

had of his Church authority wthstood 

Yet he contemnd opinion from his youth 

and scorn’d to rule by rumour but by truth    80 

But all that witt cann saye, it poyntes & lookes 

and serves but as an Index to his bookes 

His memorye was so exact and good 

that as an open library it stood 

Where all that hath occasion could require 

Laye ready quoted to your heart desire 

His witt was so facete, of such high flight 

as satisfyed both iudgment & delight 

To wch there did so straunge a sorte belong 

that no man was so quick so sharpe & strong    90 

His judgment was so great, immense, & hye 

as ‘twas the Compasse Councell steered by, 

And whosoever wth  it had to deale  

found it the supreame Courte wthout appeale 

And as he could at times of state uphold 

his sacred person, from the vulgar fold 

Well knowing forme & greatnes did borowe 

the best descended king in Christendome: 

Yet once retirde, howe well could he dilate 

himself againe and quite cast of his state?    100 

[151r] 

And as a sweete perfume himself he spent 

Ore all disperst that each might feele the sent 

Whoe out of height of goodnes could descend 

from a great Monarch to become a freind 

Whose favors were so acted, so exprest, 
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that every servaunt thought he lovde him best 

And taught discrecon such was to be free 

as paynes & toyles became wisht libertye 

He lovde the musick of a Concord soe, 

that no man neare him durst become a foe;    110 

and hated all detractions, slaunders, lyes, 

wch forcd ill nature to doe curtesies 

He nere appear’d a master but to teach: 

In private seem’d no king, but in that waye 

Wch made mens fortunes upon every daye: 

And lov’d not servaunts in their healths aloud 

but sick, phisician tourn’d to every one, 

In wch such sweete direccons he would give 

as even that grace did make the patient live.160 

But he on whome this Sun of favor shin’d     120 

in full contraccon, he could truly find 

That all felicity wch thought could guess 

Came shorte of his whole world of happiness 

When all extensive bountye could bestowe 

On him should as a springtime torrent flowe; 

[151v] 

wch all did serve but to engrave & write 

his owne impressions, on his favourite 

Wch were the sevrall vertues of his minde 

to forme him compleate & a man refynde: 

and as a chosen diamond meant to weare    130 

this only Jewell for his princely eare, 

That when the arduous state affayres would tyre 

& weare his thoughts, he safely might retyre 

Into the bosome of sure trust, to finde 

a perfect relaxacon to his minde. 

Nor was it easie to find such a one 

whoe could deserve to be so shyn’d upon, 

But he must be a peice to be brought forth 

by nature in an age for parts & worth 

To whome so constant favour he did beare,    140 

as made him more then great, safe wthout feare; 

unles foule crymes upon himself did bring 

the just displeasure of the greived king. 

And when by frute of storie it appeares 

he raign’d in peace, more long then kings live yeares 

And borne in time of a tumultuous state 

he prov’de his Scotlands Genius & fate, 

Wch from confusion (discord then growne hye) 

                                                           
160 King James’ medical concern for his favourites was well-known; see Bellany and Cogswell, The Murder of King 

James I, pp. 19–22, on his interventions in Buckingham’s illness of 1624. 
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could turne it to concordious harmonye, 

Not by an overawing bloodye hand,     150 

but by a wise, milde, suple, tender wand 

[152r] 

By working on th’affections, wayes most hye 

participating of divinitye. 

And that innated161 fende, that barbarous use 

wch wrought such mischeife & such foule abuse 

As it did brand that nation wth a blame 

To ballaunce over the glorie of their fame.162 

(For greater loss & weaknes grewe from thence, 

then did by foreigne warrs, or pestilence,) 

And yet thy peacefull raigne did quell it more,   160 

then all the stearnest kings could heretofore. 

And when succession added twoe realmes more 

of England  & of Ireland to the score 

Thou foundst them so environed wth warr 

as wth those Seas by wch they Islands are 

As when in harvest, though that every feild 

doth groane wth that increase that it doth yeild 

Yet if tempestuous seasons fall out soare 

we cannot Inne that plentye & that stoare 

Soe far’de thy kingdomes in kings former raignes   170 

They pregnaunt were, yet groan’d wth childbed paines 

And could not give their Riches birth or vent  

whilst stormy warre had their best vigors spent; 

Till thou (most glorious Sunn) wth thy fayre raigne 

Shynde timely peace, wch brought in greater gayne 

Then all the best knowne ages ere could showe, 

Wch aftertimes shall to thy Trophyes owe. 

[152v] 

Nor didst thou meerely (manlyke) looke alone 

unto those peeres, wch were all thyne owne; 

But (Godlyke) through the world thou stryv’d’st to doo  180 

the acte of peace, And the peacemaker too. 

So hard we weepe not for thy losse alone 

since all the world are pictuers163 of thy mone. 

Thus liv’d that peace, but this in wch he dyed 

wth Contemplacon makes me extasyed; 

Wch can no more a true discripcon beare 

then we cann thinck what shapes o[ur] soules shall weare 

for it was such as all might see, his soule 

bare totall swaye & did at last countroule 

                                                           
161 innated] natural 
162 Presumably, these lines refer to the Gowrie conspiracy of 1600, a plot to kidnap or murder King James. 
163 There may be no precedent for ‘Pic-’ being abbreviated in this way, but no other reading seems possible.  
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All Tormente, conflicte, sicknes, death & hell   190 

whilst in the bodyes toombe it yet did dwell. 

At last tryumphing over humanne stryfe. 

enjoy’d the fourth throne of Eternall life. 

 

    

 

‘He who was our life, is dead’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

 

First line: ‘He who was our life, is dead’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Add. MS 33998, fol. 36v; Morgan MA 1057, p. 192 

 

Copy text: BL Add. MS 33998, fol. 36v 

 

Title: ‘An Elegy on ye death of King James’ 

 

He who was our life, is dead, 

he to whom we flew, is fled; 

Our Lyon sleepes, whom none shall rouze 

but Judah’s Lyon, England’s spouse. 

Our Pellican is dead, but he 

hath left his Bloud his Legacy. 

Our dove is flowne, but yet we find 

the Olive Branch still left behind; 

The star of Jacob’s falne, but we 

[37r] 

have a Charles wayne as bright as he.   10 

Our Phoebus’ sette, but yet no Night 

ensues, we have his Son & light; 

his Son, but yet no Phaeton 

that will set fire on his Throne, 

and, instead of light, enflame 

our Land, more then a Sea can tame. 

Tis Charles, that mounts into his Carre, 

wth light of peace, not flames of warre. 

Charles out of his Ashes springs, 

another Phoenix among kings.    20 

Charles ye first yt ever came 

to Christen England wth that name, 

like as his father James had none 

to Paralell his name or Throne. 

James, ye best obiect of desire, 

James, wth whom or Joyes expire; 
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Our Joyes wth him a death would have 

did not Charles rayse them from ye Grave. 

Yet let us pay to him that’s gone 

teares, wch he living, were unknowne.   30 

Let us bedeaw or Soveraignes grave 

wth dropps yt no true heart can save. 

If we want moysture, let us shed 

because ye Ocean’s king is dead; 

If love, let ye peace we had, win 

our hearts & eyes to honor him. 

Each vyne and fig tree else will call 

us thankelesse and unnaturall. 

his Title was a peacefull king 

made true in us, & not in him;    40 

he powr’d his peace on us, but Care 

instead of peace, fell to his share. 

Let him enioy then what he gave 

alive, now he is in his grave, 

while there’s a heavenly Celebration 

[37v] 

of his soules glorious Coronation. 

While his kingly Body’s food 

for wormes borne of ye royall bloud, 

Let no ingratefull wormes remayne 

wth us, yt may consume his fame.    50 

Better it were that they should have 

alive, what he hath dead, a grave, 

and a Curse upon their stone 

should be their Inscription. 

While on his sacred Tombe we write 

this, wch a Conscience may endite; 

 here lyes great Brittaynes peace & health, 

 that ruld Three kingdomes, & himselfe. 

 

 

‘Mounte up my muse, yt thinkes of Kings’ 

 

 

Author: The preface is signed ‘Richarde.Taileboys’; while identification is not certain, the poet 

was most likely Richard Talboys (ca. 1576–1663) of Tetbury, Gloucestershire; the family may 

have had roots in Yorkshire. In 1627 he purchased Doughton Manor near Tetbury.164 A passage 

in the preface suggests that he had earlier offered a work to the Duke of Richmond and Lenox 

and his son (fol. 2r), a copy of which he had also given to the king. This makes likely that he was 

                                                           

164 Alfred Theophilus Lee, The history of the town and parish of Tetbury, in the county of Gloucester (1857), p. 77.  
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related to the Samuel Tailboys who published an elegy on the Second Duke of Richmond in 

1624 (A new lachrymentall and funerall elegy). Given the rarity of the last name and the preface 

to ‘Elegiac Encomium’, it seems likely that there is some connection to the Richard Tailboys 

who authored the King James elegy. That both poems are marked by frequent marginal glosses, 

and grammatical and poetic awkwardness even raises the question of whether the author might 

be the same person, despite the difference in forename. A 1629 document refers to ‘One Talboy, 

a busie prating newsmonger’, active in London, and this figure may have been Samuel or 

Richard.165 

 

Most references in both the prefatory materials and poem itself suggest spring 1625 (before the 

marriage of Charles and Henrietta Maria166 and funeral of James in May167) as the time of 

composition of the bulk of the poem.  

 

First line: ‘Mounte up my muse, yt thinkes of Kings’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL Royal MS 18 A. XLIX 

 

Copy text: BL Royal MS 18 A. XLIX 

 

Manuscript note: Occasional random markings at line endings that seem to be periods have 

been ignored as they do not generally agree with the grammar of the poem. In some passages 

they terminate every line, regardless of sense. The handwriting of the poem is more than usually 

difficult to discern with a considerable of ‘bleeding through’; the problems are particularly 

frequent in the prose preface, which includes a high number of incomplete or uncertain readings. 

 

Title:  

 

 

An Ellegiack Encomium 

          uppon our late Magnifficent High and mighty 

Monarch James ye first, King of Great Brittaine 

ffrance and Irelande, defendor of ye true 

Catholick fayth who dyed at his most 

Delightfull and Princely house att 

Theobolds one ye lords day about 

twelve a Clocke att noone, being 

the xxvii° day of March 

Anno Domini 1625 and in        

ye 23th yere of his Raigne 

of Great Bryttaine & ye 

lviii of scotlande etc.[?] 

 

Wherein not onely his owne Kingdomes may 

                                                           
165 Notestein and Relf (eds), Commons Debates for 1629, pp. xxxv, xl–xli; cited by Woudhuysen, p. 182.   
166 See especially fol. 12v and 22r. 
167 See especially fol. 20v. 
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Lament his death But all Christendome and 

wthall to rejoyce againe for King Charles ye 

ffirst his happy Prince and successor 

to Brittain {.} high Crowne. 

 

Jeremiahs lamentations ye 5 chap: 14.15.16.17 verse 

 

The Crowne of our head is fallen woe now unto us 

yt wee have synned 

Therefore our hart is heavy for these things & 

our eyes are dymme 

The joy of our harts is gone our dance is 

Turned into mourninge 

The Elders have ceased from ye gates & the  

young menn from there songs.168 

[2v] 

To the most Magnificent Illustryous 

high and mighty monarch Charles 

ye ffirst King of Great Brittaine france 

And Ireland, Virginia Burmoodes & 

Nova Anglia And of all these chiefe 

defendor of ye true fayth 

 

[The poems are preceded by a long prose preface that has been omitted from this edition.] 

 

 

        Encomyum of Kinge Charles 

 

psalm. 45                                           

 

My hart doth take in hand 

some Joyfull song to sing 

ye praise yt I shall show therein 

pertaineth to ye King 

My Penn shalbe as quicke 

His honor to indyte 

As is ye Penn of any scribe 

yt useth fast to wryte 

O fairest of all menn  

Thie speech is Pleasant Pure   10 

For god hath blessed thee wth gifts 

For ever to endure 

The Royall seates[?] of[?] Kings 

for ever shall remayne 

Because ye sceptre of thie Realme 

                                                           
168 This passage is the Geneva translation of Lamentations 5:14–16, but the verses are in reverse order. 
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doth righteousnes mainteyne 

Kings Daughters do attend 

In as fine & Rich array 

At the right hande ye Queen shal stand 

In Gold and Garments gay169   20 

In Robes well wrought wth needle 

And many a pleasant thinge 

With virgins fayre wth her to wayte 

shee’s comming to ye King 

          finis 

 

 

[3v] 

To ye most Royall noble and 

Gennerous Reader 

 

This Ellegy of Royall James our Kinge 

shewes yt his loss doth many mourners bring 

from nations Countrys Cittys of his owne. 

And other Kings & Kingdoms yt doth mourne 

First England sorrowes where he gave up breath 

Next Scotlande, france, & Irelande mones his death 

Wales after, Pallatinate like doth so 

Denmarke and many other princes moe  

Doth as true brothers mourne wth grief 

Like Bryttains Peeres yt all in mourninge   10 

Bishops, Deanes, Chaplins officers so goe 

Courte servants subjects there all mourne I knowe 

And all these mourners when they turne to light 

shall see & reade King Charles brings Joy to sight 

Even as my booke new given to ye Kinge 

show’s Death & life by blacke & white silke stringe 

And so theye all in blacks mourne wth King Charles 

yet ere long tyme white shynes in him like pearles 

Moane, Joy wth greefe, mark what I do tell 

your passions mixt shall pass in you full well 

 

                                R. T. 

 

[4r] 

Bryttaines Ellegy 

 

Mounte up my muse, yt thinkes of Kings 

Who are of god, made soveraign things 

To cure diseases, of Earths state. 
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Which sathan makes so Intricate 

To keepe from menn, there truest awe 

To god, to king, to truth, to lawe, 

God therefore to prevent the Divell 

Gave worde and sworde, to cut of Evill 

That those wch worde, wold not well wynn 

The sworde in’s place shold punish synn  10 

Our Blessed King, and soveraigne. 

Fames of Great Brittaine, did so Raigne 

To cutt of Errors, and Here lies 

Which did in \his/ Dominions rise 

That truth and goodnes, still might flowe 

Against such vices as said no 

But now his life, being gone to god 

ytt is to us, a heavy rodd 

Consid’ring tyme, Place, persons, so 

In matters of waight to and fro   20  

[4v]    

For peace, for warrs, wth best intent 

Was to be setled by parlyment 

Put of, wherefore of Muses nyne 

Mellpomene, must nedes be myne 

And thyne, to mourne for greefes in all 

And for prince Charles, whose cares be full 

By’s death Buriall and Embassages 

To come, Marrige affaires, state passages 

That alters so, after King James 

Although Charls wisdome well yt frames  30 

Therefore, my Ellegy, cryes out 

Not to the Heathen gods there Route 

Though these rules[sic] tymes Astrologicall 

yet these rule not Theologicall 

Jupiter may ofte by his Thunder 

Breake and teare good things asunder 

But venus Mars or Bacchus wyne 

Fytts not now, our sorrowes tyme. 

But these sad tymes, may make us marke 

Religion, yt may make us Harke   40 

 [5r] 

And weepe wth them, yt now do weepe 

For our sweet James, yt now doth sleepe 

Untill ye true Resurrection day 

In meane wee’le note deaths Crooked way 

------------------------- 

What makes Passing March so Cruell170 
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of late to princes fevers fewell 

Consuming breaths, wth mynd and Dust 

As yf Commanded, so yt must 

Some Kill, some blynde, wth teares and greife 

And robbs high soules, like to a theefe   50 

Sure tis highe Pleasure of highe god 

Who tymes makes even; & oft makes odd 

Measuring out King James his yeares 

Of Bryttains raigne, by’s end appeares 

But yf yt bee from natures bente 

Then this is Councell to us sent 

To teach us like, this month together 

(In sighs for him) Tempest’ous weather) 

To blowe, ye Pondrous greefe & mones 

Which our sad sighs bewailes & grones   60 

[5v] 

Till aprill showers from eyes so comes 

Abroad in fields at home in Roomes 

shed still thy teares like Aprill show’res 

sigh, grieve, weepe, mourne, till May bring flowers 

When to thy Joy wthout excuse 

Thou maist find Rose and florire-de-luce 

For March woundeth not us alone 

But strikes ye stroke one Christendome 

All greefes cast up mounts to greate summe 

Which march hath brough by dyeng Doome   70 

And shewd his spight beyond all bounds 

 To give three Kingdoms three great wounds 

unthankfull Kingdomes brought gods wrath 

To take our Joyes so to death 

vile synns cald for this cureless blowe 

that against knowledg synneth so171 

 whoredome Drunkenness murders Thefte 

 was cause god so his life berefte 

As yf god said I punish right 

synn for synn yea, in all mens sight    80 

 [6r] 

And take him from you one my daye172 

Which for your rest gave to obay 

yea I did steale his life like pray 

To check prophannes in my way 

So tyme for tyme yf you marke well 

I punish such that doth rebell 

And death Kills, steales and rapes on’s life 
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As bad menn Rapes an others wife 

But heres my ende of Saboths rest 

To do him good that I lov’d best    90 

For good mens death t’is understood 

They leave ye badd and goe to good 

And sacred god one sacred day 

Doth sacred works and who can say173 

sacred King his worke’s not rest 

Or taking life he did not best 

And one that howre about twelve a clock 

Midday twelve Apostles might Knocke 

To Christ to send some for his soule.174 

By Heav’nly Angells, to Inroule    100 

 [6v] 

Him in saynts Booke wth Kings above 

Where ye twelve patriarks meete to love 

And mark my note wch scripture saith 

To dye by day, notes saynts In fayth 

And since yt was ye lord of saboth175                  

To reason further I am loth                   

Onely death tooke him from’s house delight176 

Whereby we see deaths Cruell might 

Not sparing Kings and princes great 

That sitt in Thrones and Royall seate    110 

or be in place of Royall Pleasure 

Death taketh tyme and his leisure 

And \so/ like a Newmarket mouse 

Follow’s King James to theobolds house 

And there strikes life from governd state 

And so from future griefes & fate 

When to, ev’n when ye moone did Change177 

Then wane to one, raised new, not strange 

Since Ebbs and floods, are raisd[?] thereby 

As thay appeare, to every eye.    120 

[7r] 

Moones borrowed light is from ye sunn 

That steward like, doth Compass runn178 

Astronomers setts forth Charles wayne 

By foure Bryght starrs in sky seen playne 

Kinge Charles (from wane) hath Kingdoms foure 

                                                           
173 In left margin: ‘saboth day ye highest tyme of ye daye’ 
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As Monarch chief, to them hath more 

\Added/ As lesser starrs of light 

Because they are not neere in sight 

So like a god is Charls degree 

Hath Sunn, Moone, starrs, his worth to see179  130 

yet light of stewards some are gone 

Two princely Dukes followed each one180 

A rare Marques181, three earles182 three lords183 

Eight in one yeare death’s cruell swords 

Or rather sithes hath cut of shorte 

Such Royall Peeres of good Deporte 

Which Royall Scotland brought them most 

To our good ayde yt now is lost 

The mort appeares of Royall blood 

Of one Country, oh tis not good    140 

 [7v] 

yt Breaketh harts and bringeth teares 

And offers note of stranger feares 

Of that is past and yett may come 

Looke out, Draw backe, this sinful doome 

Of privy Plagues wthin this lande184 

Are likely to befall at hand 

Now give mee leave to shew loves mynd 

In greef for loss, wth Joy to find 

Was ever King of god and mann 

More blest then James our late Sov’raigne   150 

Whose life most bright shind from his face 

And’s wisdome from a Heav’nly grace 

Inspiring him, in all good parts 

That wrought true love, in’s subjects harts 

His Motto shew’d Heav’ns true Blessing 

Sent by god wth loves addressinge 

In his sweet mynde wrought truth so good 

Which was his Blessing to us stoode 

O Heav’nly King, yf that one earth 

A Heav’n may be found in thy worth    160 

                                                           
179 In left margin: ‘All these are assimulated to King Charles his good’ 
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181 James, Second Marques Hamilton (d. 22 March 1625). 
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[8r] 

By Titles of the saviour lorde 

Wths grace and Peace In’s thought and worde 

In Mercy, meeknes, Justice love 

Follow’d his maker high above 

As King as Priest as Prophett to 

His words and writinges exprest so 

As Lay and Clargy found him wise 

In all occasions did arise 

And next to Christ our supreame governor 

Was to our Churches Bryttains honor    170 

Thought good, no Kinge more honord true 

Of subjects High, and low there due 

And by Prince Charles, in honors right 

Shewd Kinge his father gracefull sight 

For wch gods promise, will not spare 

To Crowne him King,185 wth Dyadem rare 

And so his dayes, blest by his hands 

Which he injoy, shall in his lands 

And make ye crowne, to flourish highe 

One Royall Charles in all mens eye    180 

Joyes do I wishe yt earth can give 

Like dayes ye longest man can live 

[8v] 

For his high and right sov’raigne health 

For his Countrys true peace and wealth 

For his good and Joyfull Marriage 

For his most Kingly vert’ous Carriage 

For’s Royall fruite from him to springe 

Now hee’s become our happy Kinge 

Heavens so bless our sov’raigne Lorde 

King Charles wth zeale of sacred worde   190 

With all his Neighbors princes love 

And all highe graces from above 

That of highe Prince, good & many 

God may raise Charls farr bove any 

And bee wth his, most Royall lyne 

May last as Sunn and Moone shall shyne 

All these, and many moe to see 

In Mighty Charles, blest so may bee 

Who is made mighty in his Place 

And of this union hath Chief grace186    200 

To be proclaymed and Crowned here 

King of Great Bryttaine his first yere 
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[9r] 

King James first, so created yt 

for league of love, to hold, t’was fytt 

Against all badd, & rude Contentions 

He wrought for good in due preventions 

Which was a Royall work of grace 

He wrought for Peace so in his Place 

Following him who instituted 

Peace, so wth his saviour suited    210 

And our Kinge Charles true peaces Heire 

Makes upp this union farr more Cleare187 

 

Englande 

 

Yet England mourne, shedd thou thie teares 

For thie late loss, not for thie feares 

Unles for synn, wch thou fear’st not 

Which brings this loss as thy bad lott 

In thie King good, whose life is dead 

Which made ye Crowne fall from his head188 

And wth ye same dyed all Commanding 

When this fayre oake gave o’re his standing   220 

[9v] 

All lawes all Justice, all seemd to Cease 

In Judges, in Justices, of ye peace189 

To show by loss, of Royall grace 

Each mann lost dignity, & Place 

All Joyes and dancing, at ye Courte 

Is turn’d a mourners maske no sporte 

Cittys Countrys old folks younge 

Turnd there notes to a sadd song 

All this, what but synn can wee impute 

Brought our Oracle’s of toung so mute   230 

Our James yt wise Relligions Kinge 

As Europe to ye world did bringe 

For both wisdome and lerning great 

The like before nere satt in seate 

of Bryttaines throne, like sollomon 

Till Charles of wales, his Royall sonn 

Elisha-like, came to Elyas Place 

Doubled in spirryt, by gods grace 

One Charles that he, like manteau weares 
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To show gref mixt, wth Joy & feares190   250 

[10r] 

Feare comes before Greafe comes after 

Both ushers Joy to Charles hereafter 

Twas Ides of March brought some to fall 

That’s going out did spring recall 

And wth this spring brought Heav’nly springs 

springing high Plants, rooted from Kings191 

As spring followes fall, and fall ye springs 

So winter sommer and all such things 

And here King James his Rents day quarter 

Paid lady day by his departure192    260 

In lent he fasted, to feast more hye 

Heav’n he clasped, for more glory 

That spring, saboth, lady, & lent 

might springe true rest, where’s soule was bent 

And when he had raigned, twenty two yeeres 

In Bryttains lande, amongst his Peeres  

Hee gave such Councell to his sonn 

As david did yong sallomon 

To build up that hee had left undoone 

And so his soule departed soone    270 

Commending of \Englishe/ Peeres about him 

Lord /Duke\193 Pembrook, mongom’ry trym 

 [11v] 

Then England be not thou afraide 

onely for synns be thou dismayde 

And take heed of these Country synns 

least god to us our Ennemye brings 

That have like goshen yet beene sundred 

from Egipts Plagues but much wondred. 

when other nations wth Hostillity 

Hath weakned life and lands abillity    280 

Turne then to god for King rejoyce  

That hath lefte us so good a Choice 

As our King Charles of all other 

A Grace to Kings to bee there brother 

And how as yett were in New moone 

for Joy god sent a King so soone 

And wth trumpetts of Newmoones feast 
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Proclayme this day above ye rest194 

Make yt a statute as did ye lawe 

for wytness wch gods People saw    290 

so once a yeare shoote gunns, bells Ringe 

Tilting Bonfires for Charles our King 

[11r] 

For this is Englands harty love 

Which all good Kings doth find & Proove 

But first Conclude, wth mourning Black 

The Death of James, Ande do \not/ slacke 

To shew ye mourning harts of all 

Unto his Royall ffunerall. 

 

Scotland 

 

 

Scotlande, mourne thou that grieving droopes 

Hast cause wth England (hast like hopes195   300 

James from Cradle wth thee was Crownde 

From grace to grace did there abounde 

Ins Country there his raigne cold wryte 

Compleate full fifty eight yeers righte196 

A long, a great, a goodly, raigne 

As Bryttaine, france, Ireland, Spaigne 

Nor any Countryes, there about 

As I have read, could wryte yt out 

Yet hee his Native soyle so lovd 

As true good Nature, in him Proov’d    310 

 [11v]  

And true Religion in his minde197 

He brought from thence wch all did find 

you’re Nation Royall, all hath knowne 

Thee by thie worth, fame so hath blowne 

And yt Country, where no Judas is198 

Tis not ye earth, but Heav’nly bliss 

yet thine’s ye least, yf any more 

God send dispatch, of traytors store 

Thy happy James, was blest in this 

That from all traytors so did miss    320 

That was of thee, ye sixt in name199 
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King of Scotland to his fame 

Thou hadst him longest wee ye least 

yet in our dayes thou found’st him best 

Therefore to much be not afraide 

since Charles his sonn is now King made 

Who came from thee both young & Tender 

And as a King, will love still render 

Be thou unto him, as birth’s love 

He will to thee, him selfe approove   330 

[12r] 

so shalt thou not need better grace200 

from England wch so Cheeres thy face 

And was ye Cause yt shynd one thee 

Our English Princes, made thee free201 

Love England then, love both alike 

As Bryttains true, so even stryke 

In love in feares, sorrowes & Joyes 

What loss to one, it both Annoyes 

What Joyes to other, yt both affords 

In James or Charles, in deeds or words  340 

 

france 

 

ffrance thou’rt happy in unhappy dayes 

loosing high King high Prince to raise 

yea such a Prince nere England bredd 

As is become in James his stedd 

First Englands James or Charles I reade202 

such many more god send at neede203 

For all true parts of hope and love 

To god. To James Charles life did Proove 

 [12v] 

who now (honor) as King of france 

An’s happy risings in such Chance   350 

yf Brotherhood, by Lawes degree 

so double manner, hop’d to bee 

When faire Maria, Queen of Bryttaine 

Turns from Princess, Lady sov’raigne204 

then stopp not french, one Termes unmeet 

Let france & french, most Kindly greet 

That sweet Red Rose, & flow’re deluce 
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may to each others, love induce 

As in ye Armes, of Kingly right 

Infolded may, wth sweet delight    360 

And turne Charles mourning, for his father 

In mynd & weeds, to Joyeng rather 

In meane lets see, true love not lacke 

In french likers, weare mourning blacke 

for Kings like gods \yet/ they do dy all 

like other menn yt daily fall205 

[13r] 

Ireland 

 

Ireland grieve thou, wth highest Greefe 

James wrought thie welfare, and releefe 

Thou hast Just Cause, his dayes & yeares 

To love, that made thee many Peeres    370 

God brought him King, here for thie sake206 

That thou his vertues, might’st pertake 

He honord thee, much by long Peace 

That nere before skarce had in ease 

But still wth broyles, continewd warrs 

Abusing Princes, wth thy Jarrs 

Making still Roomes, falce Religion 

To bee ye cause, of falce sedition 

As James to thee in all mens eye 

was found Beati, pacificy     380 

In Keeping thee in truest awe 

Both by gods worde & by ye Lawe 

And so will Charles, looke to thie life 

To Keepe thee from, seditious strife 

And turne thie greefe, to harpsicon207 

To sing Charls Praise, in Irish song 

 [13v] 

For yf’s meaning have other sense 

Then Hony soyt qui Mal y pense 

 

Wales 

 

Wales, thie prince, is now made \a/ King 

As Prince wold liv’d[?] yf other thing   390 

Had not befalne by Royall breath 

Of thie King James, mourne thou his death 

That Princely bredd him, for thie sake 
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That he thie King, might after make 

which now is made, Proclaymed, & blowne 

wth trumpetts, of great Bryttains Crowne 

In mourning then, remember mirth 

Know now thou seemst, of Richer birth 

As yf our King, wee had from thee 

Had not Scotland Challeng’d this degree  400 

But neither shall have all ye grace 

T’was England bredd him all this space 

Wee’steeme his worth like Pretious Pearls 

Be faithfull then to thie King Charls 

[14r] 

who Crownd thie fethers, Richly highe208 

Hath Changd this Armes, farr more Richly 

In Kingly state, a lyons crest 

To show gods call, is now exprest 

That makes thee one, now of ye best 

To bee great Bryttains, like ye rest   410 

Though twas thie title, long before 

But now’s increased, more & more 

Conclude King James, yt made thie Prince 

The worthyest King that went from hence 

 

Pallattinate 

 

Pallattinate and thy Lady 

Elizabeth Royall blood so highe 

By parrants, brother, unckle Ante 

More high then was highe Jn° of Gante 

yet barreth not thy Country spoyles 

From thee by wicked papish broyles   420 

But heres priveledg god’s thie frynde 

Who by King James sought peaces end 

[14v] 

For thee and thy posterity 

Thie fathers love was Charrity 

so is thy Brothers fraternity 

yt will wth thee Keepe Amity209 

so as to hee shall well appeare 

That thou & thine art to him deare 

Me thinks I heare ye Lady Cry 

Oh what a loss hath Charls & I   430 

And though for James thou wring’st thy hands 

for greefe: Joy still in Bryttains lands 

                                                           
208 An allusion to the ostrich feathers that figure prominently in the heraldry of the Prince of Wales. 
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That next to god maist Chiefly flye 

That Blesseth thee wth frinds so hye 

Denmark Thie uncle our James brother 

He will a frinde be amongst other 

Conclude then after fathers life 

To wish Charles Joy in a good wife 

As he doth thee and thy husband 

And true injoyeng of thy land    440 

so as for Charge he doth \not/ stand 

His soldiars fight wth Pow’refull hand 

Thou need’st not grieve nor feare thy good 

But as Charles love hath ever stood 

[15r] 

So wilbe still wthout all hate 

To prince, princess pallatinate 

 

Denmarke 

 

Denmarkes brave Kinge, James his brother 

Griefe brings griefe, to tell another 

yt was before, the Kingly greefe 

How wth Queen Ann, death Playd ye Theefe  450 

Brought James sorrowes, for’s Royall wife 

And a chief cause, to shortend his life210 

Father mother of a living Kinge 

such storyes is no Pleasing thing 

To see King James where shee did ly 

Would make Denmarke in Denmark crye 

Who for his sake gave yt \house/[?] that name 

By Queen Ann[?]211 Kinge for Denmarks fame212 

As yf they both slept in Denmarkes love 

That hee to theres might Kingly Proove  460 

Brave King then, of loves behav’our 

Shew where is need, thie loves true valour 

 

[15v] 

Mourne for thie Kinred & thie Blood 

seeke wth King Charles thie Kinreds good 

so shalt thou then a true King bee 

To ioy wth them that joyes in thee 

 

Christendomes  

Kings 
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Highe neighbor Kings each wth other 

Lament to heare thou’st lost another 

most Royall & Reall James to all 

In Charrity to each not small    470 

Sought for true peace thie warrs to end 

Like god and true Relig’ons frinde 

But most refusd his Peace & love 

And he for yt’s in heav’n above 

since all his speeches wold not moove 

so graceless to him some did Proove 

Abusing of his Progeny 

Out of a popish Destiny 

Through love of there poore popery 

wch showes yt losse meere foppery   480 

[16r] 

To follow Jesuits, Priests in such things 

To infring peace, libertys of Kings 

And causeth warrs, to spoyle much blood 

Oh Priests and Jesuits, t’is not good 

And cover all your foule abuses 

In making yt your best excuses 

To draw Kings harts to grief & woe    

Making there frinds there deadly foe 

For wch tyme may bring forth there smart 

That so abusde, King James true harte  490 

Pallatinate and ye English Parte 

wch some made so for to departe 

By loss by death by synns in al’ne[?] 

such Kings must know our Pow’rs not falne 

For King James death hath brought a rise 

That will such popery still dispise 

Then Kings show love, yeild Charls right due 

Whose like his father strong & true 

And seekes true peace & love wth you 

so you in truth do yt ensue    500 

not in Christian blood youre hands embrue 

Least god by turks do make you Rue 

 [17v] 

And by Bryttains Sworde stand for right 

As Bryttains great Call’d are for might 

In both to right James Posterity 

Whose wrongs will not wth him so dye 

 

English & Scottish 

& Irish lords 
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Bryttains brave peeres, all about him 

That weares black for’s death, doubt not him 

For hee’s still James a saynt a King 

That now in Heav’en doth Joy & Sing   510 

Halleluiah to ye highest Throne 

That wee to much might not make mone 

In harte or mynd and mourning Coache 

Draw […] before so nere to him \so/ still aproache 

for hee to you shall come no more 

But you to him Prepare therefore 

His fight is fought he kept ye fayth 

Finish’t his course as Scripture saith 

His peacfull soule gave foes ye foyle 

Death’s sting & hell could not him spoyle   520 

Wherefore he hath ye highest crowne 

Laid up for him and all his owne 

[17r] 

Children Royall yt in such wayes 

Do walke ye truth so all there dayes 

He craves no Dirges of Popish mass 

To mourne for him or say alas 

Though they grieve much he liv’d no longer 

To suffer them in faction stronger 

Such Clemency he show’d, there good 

He wisht, But they in Errors stood    530 

And y’ts dang’rous to Bryttaines fate 

And much more is to Kingly state 

But for those Peeres afore departed 

They usherd James, as true harted 

But woefull t’was, a bad Prediction 

us’d of death, his Jurisdiction 

observ’d from natures observation 

once high Blood t’ane hath high relation 

But now all hope gods hand is staid 

Charles his belov’d makes not afraid    540 

For god hath worke of some greate kinde 

And Charles is hee doth Please his minds 

Then lord direct him from above 

He Angell like will show his love 

 [18v] 

 

Duke Buckingham  

& Lenox. 

Of all thy loving Peeres now two ye Chiefe  

I mourne Buckingham & lenox greefe 
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yf any speake feelingly there loss 

Duke Buckingham Concludes his cross 

Cov’ring his heade wth mourning weede 

As yf he wold his sorrowes feed   550 

Although Double George213 is one his necke 

like double saynts this Cross to Checke 

for though in love ofte’s no direction 

she seemeth blynd ofte by affection 

yet he had cause for love to love 

King James yt did him so approve 

That made him favorite of this state 

As Jn°214 to Christ seemed his mate 

Belov’d ev’en to his dyeing […] end 

He liv’d and dyed so his frinde   560 

And yt amongst ye Councell all 

left him as seas Lord Admirall 

of land Commander of Kings horse 

And places many not much worse 

sure Buckingham is Just and wise 

That in King favors so did rise 

each mann like hath not wisdoms worth 

some cann gett in some are left forth 

[18r] 

To teach we must not to much trust 

In worldly princes s[..]e that goe to dust  570 

who though they have great worldly welth 

yet cannot always enjoy Health 

Then favoritts say god forbidd 

I shold glory as before I did 

But in ye Cross of Christ,215 King James 

Thys Death, doth show how glory frames 

 

The lord Keeper     

& other of ye                                              

Councell        

 

 And so of lordly mourners true 

The lik to show Lorde Keepers dew 

A foure fold lorde I may him call 

That Griev’d not least, among’st them all  580 

for King James, in true mourning mind 

                                                           
213 Double George] this term does not appear in the OED; in Randall Holme, Academy of Armory (1688) it is defined 

as a term for a crown or five-shilling piece. However, in this context it seems more likely to refer to a medal of 

the Order of the Garter (often called a ‘George’). 
214 Jn°] the disciple John. 
215 Galatians 6:14 
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As he truly did favor finde 

And as a lorde of Councell right 

doth keep (and yeld) good councells light 

Lord Bishop Keepes lincolnes diocee216 

That in ye same good watchmen by 

And as Lord Keeper of Great seale 

Carryes afore wth wisdomes zeale 

[18v] 

Of Justice equity and right 

for all, to all, In all mens sight   590 

And as a true and lordly Deane 

Keepes westminster, and truly meane 

In all for good to Common welth 

And for ye Churches Common Health 

His births title, from late Prince217 

His Places for good Kings defence 

And for King James truly mourning 

yet for King Charles truly rejoycing 

Ambition thus in[?] Charritys minde 

Is not amiss yf I could finde    600 

like him, yt gives more then he takes218 

yf otherwise he honor true forsakes 

such in Providence of gods eye 

Notes to us all sincerly 

And for my part I Count good happs 

when lotts fall so in wise Kings lapps 

so to Conclude lord Keepers foure 

In one to Keep showes worth & more 

That nobly so performs his Places 

In wisdome true and true graces   610 

These lords as frinds to both Kings minds 

were unto Kings most truest frinds 

[19r] 

As Canterbury grace espetially [sic] 

Lord Chamberlyns and mongomery 

Lord Thresorer and lord President 

Amongst y’ rest have all well meant 

As truth might not be Injurd much 

And how Kings Cares in peace was such 

And this lord Keeper Keepes in mind 

Till funerall sermon then to find219   620 

                                                           
216 John Williams, Bishop of Lincoln, served as Lord Keeper from 1621, but lost the position a few months after 

Charles’ accession to the throne. 
217 In left margin: ‘Wales’ 
218 In left margin: ‘Honor’ 
219 Bishop Williams preached the King’s funeral sermon, Great Britain’s Salomon (1625). 
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And att King Charles his Coronation 

Canterbury Preach for Joy of Nation220 

 

Cambrige &                                 

Oxforde.                                       

 

Academis of lerninge now I call 

To be a mourner among’st us all 

But needes not, since there teares do fall 

In lerned high and lerned small 

There penns do dropp for grief of minde 

And yet wrytes Joy, King Charles to finde 

So mixte these Joyne, in mynd & harte 

And will wth learning show there parte  630 

In loss of there Maecenas life 

That loved lerning as mann […] his wife 

Truly, both Cambridg and Oxforde 

As the […] [.]ollia muses will afforde 

16) 

[20v] 

since he for them read day & night 

to reade there works t’was his delight 

or by his Chamber some yt reade 

To them he gave attentive heed 

so Richly lern’ed the sov’raign lorde 

That learning was in ev’ry worde   640 

Hearing or speaking at bedd & Borde 

of Cambridg bookes or of Oxforde 

or others bookes in verse or Prose 

Bookes was his Riches he did inclose 

And’s Conf’rence had such wisdoms grace 

Presenting sallomon In his Place 

A gennerall student, all his life 

Of memory quick wytt most rife 

Philosopher rare Devyne ye best 

Physicke logicke Rhetorick & rest   650 

Deepe understanding quick in wytt 

To speake his mynd what he thought fytt 

Et quid non in all Royall skill 

had divers languages to talke his fill 

Then Cambridge come o’re bridg of love 

That hath Aquavite221 life to proove 

                                                           
220 George Abbot, archbishop of Canterbury, preached at King Charles’ coronation on 2 February 1626. However, 

the rough grammar here leaves unclear whether this sermon is completed or to come. 
221 Presumably the scribe’s error for ‘Aquavitae’. 
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And art more like true Sem then Cam222 

Honor’d King James when there hee came 

[20r] 

so wilt King Charles our sovraign Cheefe 

who lifts all harts from loyall greefe    660 

whose meekness, learning, truth & right 

Makes him a mirror to each light 

And Oxforde strong in head & feete 

Canst well afforde verses & Prose thats meete 

And Hast like water for such stead 

To raise to life or trye ye heade 

yf you’le afforde what Oxforde cann 

Cann raise from death a living mann 

And now Cambridge newmarket make 

A Change of greefe for Charles his sake   670 

That yt may Proove a helthfull Place 

For Charles his health and for his grace 

And flow from both breasts Nurseryes 

Such as may honour universityes 

And both like Lymbecks to distill 

Sweet Roses grace to shew gods will 

so for \to/ sweeten ev’ry minde 

might give Content such flow’res to finde 

 

 [20v] 

Courte servants 

Deanes  

 

Chaplyns Officers of King in al’ne 

Lament each others loss befalne    680 

And though some may still hold there Place 

yet sadnes weedes will black your face 

like mourners (Cheere); James Dyed no where 

But in Courte bed. Amongst you there 

Where Change your sadnes to joy & Praise 

Peaching Prayers Anthemes raise 

To god for new King Charles his dayes 

In Psalmes and hymns to sing always 

With Organs musick and such things 

Drommes & Trumpetts fitt for Kings    690 

That where you stay or where you parte 

you may in love show true your harte 

But first Heare, see, there mournfull sound 

That each doth give Till King’s in ground 

Marke Denmark house espetially  

                                                           
222 An allusion to two of the sons of Noah: Shem and Ham (Cham), with a play on ‘Cam’, the river of Cambridge.  
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mournes now where he in state doth lye 

 

Deare hunters in Parks 

forrests & Chases 

 

 

me thinkes I heare a dolefull noyce 

of ev’ry Parke speake in a voyce 

Keepers Hunters faulkners hounds 

sayes there sorrowes much abounds   700 

[21r] 

sayeng they’ve lost a master good 

By wch there life and living stood 

fforrests Chases, all sayes ye same 

Nere Kinge so lov’d them as King Jame 

Rich and poore yt lov’d ye sporte 

was made or Counted greate in Courte 

And had ye Tyme of favor most 

To be dispacht when others lost 

oh stay your Greefes you gamsters all 

Do not conceive your […] Game doth fall  710 

Nor you, since life began and endes 

Close to a parke, wch shows your frinds 

Not wholy gone, since Kingly Branch 

hath life to like, your greefe to stanche 

And all may know, King Charles doth love 

your sports so yt \in/ measure Proove 

for heele[?] not hinder state affayres 

for hawkes for houndes for Bucks or hares 

yet looke to Deare, Bucks, does, and staggs   

use well your Hawkes in fennish flaggs223  720 

And give them meate out of your baggs 

And for to Cleanse some lynnen raggs 

And theise Ketch Phesants & Partrich meate 

All fytt for Kings and lords to eate 

And Know most deare your dearest ende 

Is to endeare King Charles your frend 

 [22v] 

subjects of all 

sorts. / 

 

And subjects all mourne in measure  

For James wch was your Kingly Thresor 

And of his store hath left behinde 

By whome true thresor you will finde  730 

                                                           
223 The sense would seem to be that of ‘flag’ (OED n.2): ‘turf, sod’. 
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A living Image true of Kinde 

And living King your selves to binde 

That so King Charles may joy in you 

when he finds subjects Just & true 

As to King James, now \like/ darke skye 

Clouded by death from each mans eye 

yet he shall never dye in name 

But have eternall Kingly fame 

Though wth his fathers hee’s sepulcher’d 

And so amongst high Kings enter’d   740 

yet sonn shynes left to sonns true light 

As Bryttaines Joyes to find such right 

Branches from roote yt freely growes 

To love his frends and foyle his foes 

A mighty Charles wise in nature 

of lovely feature Comely stature 

Fitt for yt Place as was his father 

Wise, lerned, more valliant rather224 

And fytt to be since warrs is like 

Thy foes to foyle and them to strike   750 

[22r] 

The name Puts life into our harts 

Each thie defence showes subjects Parts 

Because thou’rt true Carolus Magnus 

That brings true Blessing unto us 

And wee to thee wth true intent 

wish[?] Private or by Parlyment 

Cheere then high Charles let grace be seene 

For to Proceed to gett a Queen 

That may thy life give cause of Joy 

When many Cares brings greefes Annoy  760 

Cares and Crownes, begins wth one letter 

But Marriage state makes yt Better 

King James knew this and labored 

To see In’s life him marryed 

And show’d a Royall fathers minde 

Abraham like did seeke to finde 

A verto’us princely natures bloode 

One like him selfe for equall good 

When he had done yett cold not live 

To see this marrige Proove and thrive  770 

As abraham did before he dyed 

wch is the difference here espy’d 

yet Isack Jacob tooke wives fayre 

And brought them to ye truth most rare 

                                                           
224 In left margin: ‘no comparison but by occasion of warre’ 
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[23v] 

so may King Charles wth gods Blessings 

Do ye like to his refreshing 

And ours, abroad, & home to thrive 

When he shall so marry[?] wive 

And rule ye sceptre right & fytt 

ones fathers Throne where he doth sytt  780 

so sorrows brought shall to Joy againe 

In King, in all fitt to refreyne 

yea Chiefly by ye lordly Peeres 

The rev’rend Bishops grave in yeares 

yea all shall then a steward have 

which is the end, wee all do crave 

since faithfull stewards, god calls high 

As just prepard for dignity 

 

ffinis 

 

 

 

 

‘O troble not the sacred rest’ 

 

The author: Rosenbach 239/27, p. 320, has a copy of the poem titled ‘Dr. Lewis epitaph on 

King James’, and ‘Lewes, William, of Oriel College’ is identified as the author of the copy found 

in Fol. V.b.43, fol. 30. This is likely the William Lewis in the Oxford DNB that was a Church of 

England clergyman born in 1591/2. A native of Merioneth, Lewis was probably the son of Dr 

Richard Lewis (of Llanaber) and his wife, a sister of the then rector of Llanfair, Theodore Price. 

Lewis matriculated from Hart Hall, Oxford, and on 20 April 1608 he took his BA. He became a 

fellow of Oriel College on 15 September 1609, and on 21 June 1612 he proceeded MA. On 9 

March 1627 the king presented Lewis to a canonry at Winchester. In the same year the king also 

gave Lewis the Mastership of the hospital of St Cross. However, it seems that Lewis did not 

consider his financial circumstances comfortable until he was instituted to the Hampshire rectory 

of East Woodhay in 1631. This might have been in part because of his marriage to Alice Ratcliffe 

on 10 June 1630. He resigned his canonry on 5 October 1664 and died at the hospital – where he 

was also buried – on 7 July 1667. 

 

First line: ‘O troble not the sacred rest’ 

 

Manuscript copies: West Yorkshire Archives, 32D86/17, fol. 94v; BL Add. 34217, fol. 41v; 

Rosenbach MS 239/27, p. 320; Harvard MS Eng 686, fol. 68; Fol. V.b.43, fol. 30; BL Add. 

22118, fol. 14v; Yale b.356, p. 255  

  

Copy text: West Yorkshire Archives, 32D86/17, fol. 94v 

 

Title: ‘An Epitaph on king James’ 
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O troble not the sacred rest225 

whereof these ashes are possest 

nor lett an eye approach too nere 

where every glance will cast226 a teare 

Search not what must be conceald 

this Moses sepulcher is seald 

and remov’d from curious eyes 

lest the amaz’d world idolatrize  

his glorious dust, which still retaynes 

more majestye, then most menn227 raignes,  10 

And halfe perswades us228 yett this stone 

is not his monument but throne: 

But if thy bold approaches dare, 

enquire yet whose those229 reliques are, 

knowe then sadd reader, heere doth lye 

more then the world beleevd cold dye, 

Truth’s great master, vertues lover 

all earth beares, or earth can cover 

Thou seest though in this narrowe roome 

thine owne & each beholders tombe   20 

where every mournfull looker on 

is turnd like Nyobe to stone 

And from his greife receives this doome 

to make a statue of the tombe 

But the greiv’d world’s230 losse & feares 

are not cured wth private teares, 

ffor in soe emulous a greife 

each Countrye quarrells to be cheife 

And by their tributarye teares 

wold prove he was not ours but theirs.  30 

Thus by an officious jarr 

they seeme to preface to the warr 

which shall make knowne that in this231 tombe 

here lyes the peace of Christendome./ 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
225 BL Add. 34217] Breast 
226 BL Add. 34217] cost 
227 BL Add. 34217] Kings 
228 BL Add. 34217] as 
229 BL Add. 34217] yee where the 
230 BL Add. 34217] World and 
231 BL Add. 34217] wth in his 
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‘Of late a Serjeant notinge ye reporte’ 

 

The author: [not identified] 

  

First line: ‘Of late a Serjeant notinge ye reporte’ 

 

Manuscript copies: BL MS Add. 22118, f. 24v 

 

Copy text: BL MS Add. 22118, f. 24v  

 

Title: ‘On the death of K. James’ 

 

Of late a Serjeant notinge ye reporte232 

That great men had unto ye Kings high courte, 

Crept in I know not how, butt in hee crept, 

And ‘mongst ye greater sorte such racket kept 

That all admires [sic] his boldnesse, yet none knew, 

What he should bee, or what would yett ensue. 

They little thought ‘twas Death yt came disguis’d 

Much like a Serjeant, for they had despis’d 

Him yn, & like unto a Serjeant us’d him, 

Because he had so cowardly abus’d them.    10 

Butt they did nere suspect his treacherous plot 

They thought him still to bee what he was not. 

And thus he liv’d securly ‘mongst ym all 

Butt Death by death at length must have a fall) 

Hoaping to roote out quite ye loftye tree 

Of trewest honours true Nobilitie 

Under whose spreading branches Englands good 

Hath from all forraigne dangers safely stood, 

And cherisht up herselfe under her shade, 

The wch wee hope, grim death shall neare invade   20 

Wth all her forces, for God will for them  

Provide: who allwayes putt their trust in him. 

Butt thus this serjeant liv’d, & gott a place 

Of service wth ye Duke of Linnocks grace,233 

Whom longe he had not serv’d, I’me sure but hee 

(I meane ye Duke) deceast, yett not by thee 

Or by thy meanes; good Serjeant thou wast true 

And loyall to his grace. (all this he knew) 

And nere suspected thee, till thou to him 

Didst paye ye wages yt he ow’t to sin     30 

Wch wages unto him was death, butt thou 

                                                           
232 It seems likely that the line originally concluded with ‘resort’ and that ‘report’ was substituted at some point in 

transmission. 
233 The Duke of Richmond and Lennox (d. 16 February 1624). 
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Didst pay him more, yn thou to him didst owe, 

For thou arrestedst him wth sodaine death 

Nor wouldst thou lett him speake, butt stop’st his breath 

Immediatly, for feare his guiltlesse tongue 

[fol. 25r] 

Had told thee to thy face, thou didst him wronge. 

Butt this past on, thou after his discease 

(Hopeing by warrs thy substance to increase) 

Didst seeke a place under Southamptons band 

And wast a Serieant where thou hadst command:234   40 

And there thou conquer’dst many, butt at last 

Thou conquerd’st him to whom thou serieant wast. 

Wch warlicke [sic] conquest after thou hadst wone 

Wast not content. Must thou needs kill his sonne, 

Our onely hopes, who were he living now 

Not hee to thee, butt thou to him should’st bow. 

After this conquest, In ye warrs no more 

He yn would stay: butt thither whence before 

He went hee needs must post, where being come, 

In token of his prize beats up his drum,    50 

At ye Court gates not fearinge to relate 

The mischiefe he hath done to this our state: 

Tells ym he hath Southhampton kild, & done 

More yett yn yt, yea I have killd his sonne. 

And will doe more yn yt too, take heed all, 

For I feare no man, nether greate nor small. 

All are alike to mee. (Death is my name) 

I ever was & will bee still ye same. 

Tis for yr sinnes yt I to yow am sent 

Amend yr lives in time, in time repent:    60 

Least on a sodaine I destroye yu all, 

And make yu weaker, yn a tottering wall. 

All wch Death threatning at ye Kings courte gate, 

Displays his banners, marching all in state 

To ye Kings throne, when haveing spyed him: 

Salutes him thus, & thus he doth begin. 

Greate King I heere arrest thee for a debt, 

Thou ow’st to heaven, thou must it not forgett. 

I am a serieant, sent from God on high, 

And for ye debt, I tell thee thou must dye.    70 

Prepare thyselfe, thy life I now require, 

[25v] 

And butt thy life, I nothing else desyre. 

And yt I must, & will have thou hast raignd 

                                                           
234 Henry Wriothesley, Third Earl of Southampton, led an English force in a campaign in the Low Countries, during 

which he died in November 1624. See elegies on him above. 
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In peace a longe time, & for ever gain’d 

Peace to thy soule: in peace for ever rest, 

Greate King, for peace to thee is wellcome best. 

Butt stay what sodaine griefe torments my mind: 

Am I awake or dreame I? am I blind 

Or see? not dreame butt wake doe I: 

Not blind, butt see; yett nought but misery.    80 

I would I were quite destitute of sence 

Nor knew I hearings powerfull excellence, 

Nor seeings, smellings, tastings, feelings force. 

I should bee better farre, & not ye worse. 

For yn nor smell, nor feele I’me sure I should not 

Nor heare, nor see, nor tast what now I would [not]235 

My eares should never heare yt dismall sound 

The King is dead wch words can’t chuse butt wound 

The hardest harte, & pearce ye tender’st eare: 

Yea make ye stoutest body quake for feare.    90 

My eyes should never more behold, nor see 

The graves or tombes where bodyes buryed bee: 

Nor should they watch to vew ye funerall rite 

Of greate men, now adays perform’d i’th night. 

I never more would tast ye daintye meate 

Wch at sad obsequies wee use to eate. 

Nor would I care for th’smell of flowers or bays 

Things seldome us’d, butt at our funerall dayes 

Nor would I care to feele these worldly Joyes 

Wch in respect of heavenly, are butt toyes.    100 

Butt why doe I thus vainly wish to bee 

Bereaved of my sences as yu see; 

I should be sencelesse, & live wilder fare, 

And worse yn beasts yt in wild desarts are 

I should not bee a man as I am now, 

Nor should I know those things yt now I know. 

[26r] 

Butt whether doth stronge passion lead mee whence 

Have I now stray’d through this my senceless sence? 

I feare all is not well, some thing’s amisse 

In this our state, yett none know what it is.    110 

Wch would they did not, butt ‘tis too well knowne 

Unto ye griefe of more yn myne alone. 

Wch would it were not, my joye were much better, 

Butt since ‘tis so, my griefe proves ye greater. 

The head being gone, how can ye bodye live? 

Doth not ye head life to ye body give? 

                                                           
235 The lines end with ‘should’ and ‘would’, with ‘not’ in the margin doing double duty. These lines would seem to 

glance at the notorious poem on King James and the Duke of Buckingham, ‘The Five Senses’. 
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What can ye bodye doe, ye head being gone? 

The bodye & ye head should bee butt one. 

Should not ye members & ye bodye grieve 

For th’losse of yt , wch doth ym both relieve?    120 

Seeing ye head & bodye bee butt one? 

I trow they should, & so I hope they doe. 

Our head, ye king being dead, doth not pale woe 

Possesse ye members & ye bodye? yes 

I hope they doe, or else they did amiss. 

For who denys ye bodye naturall 

To be unlike ye Politique at all? 

Therfore lett us seeing our head is gone, 

Like members of one bodye weepe & mone. 

Yea wee would all dye wth our head, had not   130 

Our bodye a new head & new Kinge got: 

For wch lett all reioyce in midst of griefe 

Lett none dispayre this head will send reliefe 

To all ye members as ye other did; 

And in shorte time, I hope, wee shall be rid  

From many dangers wch would quite undo 

The head, ye members, nay ye bodye to. 

Then feare not state, thou art to God a debtor, 

For thou art now as well, if not farre better. 

As ere thou wast before, both weepe & singe    140 

Though James is dead, yett England hath a kinge 

[26v] 

Whom God preserve for ever, & defend, 

And grant his reigne, may never have an end. 

For when on earth his reigne shall cease to bee, 

Lett him, O lett him raigne in heaven wth thee. 

 

 

‘Fames new Wôrthie, Earths late lîght’ 

 

The author: As a self-conscious attempt in the tradition of the Pindaric Ode, first consideration 

would have to be those poets known to experiment with that genre in this period, especially Ben 

Jonson and Michael Drayton. That James is renamed ‘Olbion’ here points to the latter, but 

further work needs to be done on attribution of this poem. Richard Brathwaite, who frequently 

wrote odes (without using the term ‘Pindaric’), must also be considered as a possible author. See 

note below on ‘closing’. 

 

Manuscript copies: Lansdowne MS 805, fol. 65r 

 

Form: The poem is composed in truncated trochaic tetrameter couplets, gathered into numbered 

stanzas of various lengths. The diacritical markings (^) over many vowels in the opening lines 

seem to identified heavily stressed syllables, of which there are two per line. Although the title 
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page identifies the poem as a ‘canzone’, that Italian genre has a consistent number of lines per 

stanza (and varying line length). 

 

Copy text: Lansdowne MS 805, fol. 65r 

 

Manuscript note: The poem is an elegant presentation manuscript with a title page that 

replicates print publications.  

 

Title:  
 

CORÔNIS. 

 

A clozing236 Ode, or Canzon roiall, crowning 

the name, and memory of King JAMES, 

with immortality of Renown 

 

The verse consists of seaven syllables. The Poëm 

it selfe is divided into stops, or pauses, not unlike 

therein, to the Odes of Pindarus, the Prince 

of Grecian Lyricks. 

 

[an image here of a classical temple from which four angel-like/muse-like figures are departing: 

written around the rim is “CAR.R: PARENTANTE AUGUSTUM JA: REG: PEGM: FUNEB:”] 

 

DEDICATED 

 

To his most Excellent sonn, our Sovereigne Lord, 

 

King CHARLES. 

 

[65v] 

  

                           1. 

Fames new Wôrthie, Earths late lîght, 

Tôp of Nobless, Prôp of right, 

Crown’d in cradle, infant King, 

Rockt with stirrs, fierce times did bring; 

Swath’d in bands of dire debate, 

yet victorious over hate; 

Grâve in youth, in manhood rîpe, 

Monarchs Châmpion, Wisdomes tŷpe, 

                                                           
236 It is not clear how this is being used: ‘cloze/clozing’ does not show up as a separate entry in OED. It may simply 

mean one on the ‘close’ of someone's life, but that it is equated with ‘Canzon roiall’ suggests a more particular 

meaning. Richard Brathwaite has a strong tendency to spell ‘closing’ this way. (Nearly half of those turned up in 

an Early English Books Online search were in his publications.) In A Spiritual Spicerie (1638), sig. K4r, he has 

‘A clozing Sonnet’. There are references to odes scattered throughout Brathwaite’s texts. 
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Sêtled when new Crowns accrewed, 

Mŷnde with arts of Peace embude,    10 

When all Europe was on fire, 

JAMES, then whom no king was higher, 

(Witnes Fame, and Fortune too) 

Pacifi’de much dire adoo, 

Not by force, or furious men, 

But with councel, tongue, and pen. 

 

                            2. 

Phoebus, God of witt, foresawe, 

This Prince all the world would drawe, 

Therefore his owne Harp divine, 

Hee unto him did assigne,     20 

Strung anew, and for the stroak, 

Lent a touch might lyfe revoke: 

Pallas, Muses, Graces all 

Him their other Phoebus call. 

Orpheus blushing tunes to hear, 

Then his owne more sweet, and clear, 

And forbearing long to play, 

Lost Elisium many a lay. 

 

                     3. 

Mônsters to the arts unkind, 

Deafe to knowledg, dead of mind,    30 

See and burst with spite prophane, 

Whither JAMES our King, is tane. 

 

[66r] 

 

                             4. 

After wisdoms worke compleat, 

Name obtayn’d of good, and great, 

Rayes of Starrs, and threads of fate, 

Shyning, spun-out, early, late, 

Which concern’d Great Brytans good, 

In the lines of Kingly bloud, 

JAPHET, planter of the West, 

Neptunes Albion, with the rest,    40 

Founder BRUTE, and FERGUS bold, 

All the new ones, all the old, 

Roman, Saxon, Norman kings, 

Race of Roial ETHELINGS, 

Brave Plantagenets, Tydders stemm, 

Bruces, Stewarts, all of them, 
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Persons, causes, ends, and things, 

Hanging by perplexed strings, 

Interwoven as they went 

To fullfill the Heav’ns intent,     50 

That the strife of tymes and states, 

Finish might at last their fates, 

And in one firme bond agree; 

None was that but onely hee; 

In whose person all lines cloze, 

Knotted in a double rose. 

 

                  5. 

Therefore runn my sacred seavens237 

(Numbers odd content the Heavens) 

Runn on roundly, stopp not heere; 

Let his worths yet more appeare,    60 

What with one breath cannot bee 

speake it out with two, or three; 

Two or three too few to sing, 

The deserts of such a king. 

Hee the limit, where and whence, 

Old worlds ended, new commence. 

 

[66v] 

 

                               6. 

After hee our Ile had brought, 

To be Fortunes Herbour thought, 

And with unions Pearly wall 

(O great worck) had guirt it all,    70 

Made two sister-nations frends 

” (Love alone debate best ends) 

After this, and after more, 

Peace at home, and common store, 

Judgements needing no appeale, 

Hairs, with cares of common weale 

Rather then with yeeres turn’d white; 

Peoples father, Peers delight, 

Yeeres of Lyfe, and reigne neere even, 

Nor much short of Ennëads seaven,    80 

Kingdoms left to such a sonn 

That if hee farr more hadd donn, 

Men to bynde by best deserts, 

All his counsels, fortunes, arts, 

                                                           
237 The reference is to the trochaic seven-syllable line that is the standard of the poem. The earliest example of this 

sense of the word in OED is not until 1825. 
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By that benefit alone, 

Were out-stripped, were outgone. 

For King CHARLES, who while the Prince 

Duties wonder was, and since, 

Empires weight more firmely beares, 

Then huge Atlas doth the spheares,    90 

Ripe for Rule, when hee began; 

Proves himselfe to be the man, 

Under whom our worlds Charles-wain, 

Shall in light, the heavenly, staine; 

JAMES the sage, the subject long, 

Of this Ode, and finall song: 

After all the bliss of things, 

Which the Muse to mortalls bringes; 

Glory (handmaid of high witt) 

With the Muse her part to fitt,     100 

 

[67r] 

 

Next succeeded, and his breath, 

Tooke into her at his death. 

Soe lives hee, and soe shall live, 

Fame doth unto worthies give, 

Such a lyfe as cannot die, 

He is hers, and his am I. 

 

                  7. 

Noblest JÂMES, in whose just praise, 

Poëtts their inventions raise, 

And Historians count a Theme, 

Worthie both of truth and them,    110 

On this truth hast fixt thy scale, 

” Muses bless the common weale.238 

 

                           8. 

” Love to state heroick can 

” Him advance, was but a man, 

” From a mortal to divine, 

Love doth raise that name of thine. 

Soe some Caesars Rome of old, 

With her Heroës enrold, 

Soe Greece, AEgipt, China so, 

Benefactors fames did showe.    120 

Be unto us happie then, 

Who wert JAMES, the top of men, 

                                                           
238 The significance of the mark ” preceding this line and the next three is unclear. 
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They who pray king CHARLES his aide, 

And for thee are happie made, 

Thee no more shall call King JAMES, 

Honors newe impose new names. 

Then from henceforth Olbion bee, 

Rites that title doe decree. 

So Rome him QUIRINUS calld, 

When ‘hee was divine enstalld,    130 

Who was ROMULUS before; 

No word fitts our wonder more.     

 

[67v] 

 

                            9. 

So farewell my late leige LÔRD. 

 

                              10. 

Nowe come all, with one accord, 

Who were to his bounties bound, 

Clap to see his name new crownd; 

Come, in order of desart, 

Come the first and fairest hart,239 

BUCKINGHÂM in front and cheefe 

BUCKINGHÂM, my Lôrd, my leife,    140 

At which peale wee shall behold, 

That prime Peer soon disenfold,240 

All the glories of his might, 

Hidden now in sorrow’s night, 

And their cover throwne aside, 

Wait uppon the roiall Bride, 

Queene of beauties highest set, 

Flowr of fair France HENRIET, 

Nor alone of France the flower, 

But now also rather our,     150 

Heaven and Buckingham the mean, 

To produce this other scaene,  

Spaine and Envy wringing handes 

At the bliss of both the Landes.   

                                                           
239 There is a symbol (⌃) above the ‘r’. 
240 ‘Disenfold’ appears in neither OED or Early English Books Online. The few examples found through a Google 

search are from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 



  Henry de Vere, Eighteenth Earl of Oxford 

between 2 and 9 June 1625 

de Vere, Henry, Eighteenth Earl of Oxford 

 

The subject: See the Oxford DNB.  

 

The author: While the poem appears among material by Henry Salusbury, it is not followed by 

the usual ‘HS’ identification and is in a different hand than most of the manuscript. 

 

First line: ‘Shall Cannons roaring rent ye ayre asunder’ 

 

Manuscript copies: NLW 5390D, p. 167 

 

Copy text: NLW 5390D, p. 167 

 

Title: ‘An Epitaph upon the death of the right honorable Sr Henry Veare the nineteenth earle of 

Oxford Lord high Chamberlaine of England and Collonell of a regiment of the English forces in 

the Lowe Countreys’ 

 

Shall Cannons roaring rent ye ayre asunder 

wth Bacons241 brayne bred artificiall thunder 

Volleys of shott envelloped wth smoak 

mantling the earth wth sable Cloudy cloak 

and every martiall right Confer’d on those 

that never durst scarce looke upon theire foes  

May valiant Scipio and brave Hanniball 

have an obscure and private funerall 

meanely inter’d wthout all pompe or state  

and shall even Otho242 that effeminate     10 

swyme to his grave in souldiers blood and teares 

though ruling all yet overrul’d wth feares 

the hartles hart base Coward he did goare 

wth his owne sword his foes could doe noe more243 

shall Marchaunts, Lawyers[?] and each upstart elfe 

Mounting to honour by his ill gott pelfe 

be rays’d and prays’d by poetasters pens 

from Lethes Channell and her mournefull dens 

Where Acheron244 doth hide her sulpherous head 

                                                           
241 There’s a star, and then a connected marginal note, which is partly covered over: ‘friar baconn was ye fyrste 

inventor of Gunpowder but hee [n]ever revealde yt secret untill the tyme of his death yt hee made one Bungie a 

German frier acquaynted whoe lickwise[?] at his death […]ught yt secrett unto a german monke whoe 

afterwardes putt [it?] in practize’. The allusion is to the legend that Roger Bacon (ca. 1214–1292?) introduced 

gunpowder to Europe; his experiments in this vein were often linked with Friar Thomas Bungay. 
242 Otho] (32–69 AD), favourite of the emperor Nero, he himself was briefly emperor in the last year of his life 

before being overcome by Vitellius. Here, the reference also likely glances at a contemporary figure. 
243 Otho committed suicide. 
244 Acheron] river of the underworld 
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and grying245 Megara246 brings the feends to bead   20 

shall such base Carkases turn’d into mould 

Coffin’d in brasse gylt all wth Perus gould 

and shall the Corpes of that most valiant grave 

Heroicke Henry in oblivions Cave 

occluded lye. O noe he shall live still 

in honour’d fame while death hath one to kill 

Children unborne where they shall reede of Vears 

Valour and vertue paper blotting teares 

shalle weepe fourth mournefull Elegies, and then 

sett fourth the prayse of such brave worthy men   30 

Let Envie speak of him the worst she may 

shee cannot him discreditt any way 

For let fame blowe her trumpett it will drown’d 

spites hellish Clamours wth a heavenly sound 

 

 

 

‘The moorening bannors that theire blackwinge spred’ 

 

The author: [unidentified] 

 

First line: ‘The moorening bannors that theire blackwinge spred’ 

 

Manuscript copies: Brotherton MS Lt q 44, fol. 54r–55r 

 

Copy text: Brotherton MS, fol. 54r–55r 

 

Title: ‘Epitaphicall verses uppon the death of the universally beloved unspeakably lamented and 

eternally to bee remembred the really vertuous and truely noble Henry Veare Earle of Oxford 

and lord high Chamberlaine of England.’ 

 

The moorening bannors that theire blackwinge spred 

about this Roome,247 proclayme that here lyes dead 

some man of worth, the reader drawing neare 

(each Scuchione tells hym tis the noblest Veare) 

Englands high Chamberlaine wthin this Tombe 

hath lodg’d his ashes till the day of doome, 

 What needed then or Epitaph or stone 

 for theis sad Ensignes might move teares alone 

But such materialls subject are to rust 

and they, as man, in tyme shall turne to dust   10 

                                                           
245 grying] roaring [OED cites only one instance of the word]. 
246 Megara] one of the Furies 
247 It is not clear if this is a room in Holland, or a place in England where Oxford’s body rested before burial. He was 

buried in Westminster Abbey on 15 July 1625. 
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in marble then or brass, or if there might 

more lasting stuff be found, on wch to wryte 

sad Epitaphes, tis fitt his name should bee 

on them recorded to posterity 

 That they, as we, the loss of him might moorne 

 and wish he still had lived or neare bine borne 

To wrytte his worth att larg more tyme would crave 

then man can spare betwixt his berth and grave 

Chronologers when they have done theire best 

will turne you o’re to fame to heare the rest.    20 

[54v] 

for tis impossible for tongue or pen 

to Character att full, this best of men 

 yett shall you find theire lynes, theire leaves, theire pages, 

 the worke of many years, of many ages, 

In breiffe hee was all that best men call good 

noble in mynd, noble by birth and blood, 

noble in thoughts, noble in deeds, in action, 

leaveing noe ground for envie or detraction, 

noble in all things, and whats rare on earth 

his death was full as noble as his birth.    30 

 Vertue and honor were soe fast contracted 

 all things were just and noble that he acted, 

Religion hath him in her faire booke stild 

her bravest servant and her blessed child 

hee was her Champion and in youthes best pride 

her quarrell boldly fought and bravely died. 

 In honoring honor ended hee his dayes 

 and nothing left undone might merritt praise, 

Hee left noe issue to mayntaine his name 

but what death cannot kill, a glorious fame,    40 

earth did not could not have for soe much good 

as to bee blest wth sonnes of such brave blood, 

 Nay whose soe stupid but may now perceave 

 heaven takes a course on earth noe good to leave, 

To count his wealth Arethmatick wants arte248 

(for he dyes rich dyes lord of each mans hart) 

wth troopes of black kings may theire funeralle trim 

but men not onely moorned but dyed for him, 

and that the truth of this may well appeare 

read but deathes slaughterbooke for that sad yeare249  50 

                                                           
248 His father had died relatively impoverished: Edward de Vere (d. 1604) had a gross rental of ƒ3,000–ƒ3,999 and 

total rental of ƒ10,500 in 1559, but a gross rental of ƒ0–899 and total rental of ƒ3,000 in 1602, just two years 

before his death (Lawrence Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocracy, 1558–1641, (1965), p. 760). 
249 1625 was marked by a serious outbreak of the plague. This reference suggests that the poem was written 

sometime after that year.      
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theire shall you find soe many soules hence fled, 

as if none wisht to live when he was dead, 

 Weomen and children young and old did strive 

 to prove those base that Oxford would survive 

[fol. 55r] 

The ayre was tainted wth there sighes & grones 

and earth a surfaite tooke of dead mens bones 

 Nay heaven wth men that yeare seemde to contend 

 wth the most sighes, wth the most teares should spend, 

Then Reader hence for more I dare not tell 

lest all occations left you here should dwell    60 

whoe Oxford truely knew from him departed 

if not wthout there harts, yett heavie harted 

 Hence then I say and tymely leave this grave 

 lest theis his ashes should like power have./ 

  

 

 

 

 

‘Thou that wearth arst glorious glaring high’ 

 

The author: Sir Henry Salusbury, first baronet (1589–1632), was of the influential Salusbury 

family of Lleweni, Denbigh, in North Wales. The most famous literary figure in the family was 

his father Sir John Salusbury, the dedicatee of Loves Martyr (which includes Shakespeare’s ‘The 

Phoenix and the Turtle’). His mother, Ursula, was Henry Stanley’s illegitimate but 

acknowledged daughter. He was one of ten children (seven sons and three daughters). Henry 

entered the Middle Temple in November 1607; he married Hester, daughter of the wealthy 

Londoner Sir Thomas Myddelton. In return for the settlement of both his and his father’s debts, 

Henry made over much of his estate to Myddelton. Indeed, Myddelton had previously lent Henry 

£1000 for these debts and the marriage itself might have been part of the contract as well. A 

number of references in NLW 5390D suggest that he may have been in Carrickfergus (possibly 

serving with Arthur Chichester) during some of the 1610s. In 1619 he received a baronetcy. His 

eldest son and heir, Sir Thomas, was another poet in the family, publishing The History of 

Joseph in 1636. 250   

 

First line: ‘Thou that wearth arst glorious glaring high’ 

 

Manuscript copies: NLW 5390D, p. 169 

 

Copy text: NLW 5390D, p. 169 

 

Title: [none] 

 

                                                           
250 Based on the Oxford DNB entry on the Salusbury [Salesbury] family (per. ca.1454–ca.1684). 
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Thou that wearth arst251 glorious glaring high 

Whear doth thy greatenes and thy Princedome lye 

thy Dukedom Eardom [sic] Viscountship & all 

doe but like scuchons at a funerall 

shiew [sic] but thy paynted honor o how soone 

Oure Morning greatnes, growes unto a noone 

and Night straight followes, now in grave yow are pent 

What doth the Rule of every Element 

Add to yor Glory now wheares yor forces 

that late did rule the water, and the horses    10 

of Marse [sic] and Neptune o allack alack 

the Jades hath cast the Rider from theare back 

Into Oblivions Cave Whear he doth lie 

Till hee be Raysed to prayse or ignomie. 

 

    He[nry] S[alusbury] 

                                                           
251 arst] erst 


